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Introduction

The completion of this mammoth and colossal work is, in fact, is the fulfillment
of my promise with Guru Arjan. It is a long story, meeting and talking to

Guru Arjan, while in Lahore and walking on the way, the Guru Arjan paced on
his way to martyrdom. I was in deep thoughts, tears moving down my eyes, the
scenes of the gruesome torture to the great Guru were rolling like a live incident
in front of my eyes. The scene of hot-burning sand being poured on Guru Arjan
and the sweet sound of Gurbani emerging from his heart. It was creating a
Divine, unbearable and unforgettable sight. I knelt down and touched the ground
on which the impression of Guru’s feet could still be felt.

Slowly, I walked and reached the shores of river Ravi and focussed my eyes
on the lucky water which extended its arms to take the Guru to his final
destination.

It was here, at the shore of river Ravi, that the Guru emerged, put his hand
on my head and blessed me. It is here, at the shores of river Ravi, that the Guru
asked me to write his biography, and he promised that, this time, he himself will
narrate his story and I will write as per his instructions.

I started writing and collating the Divine-biography chapters as and when
they were dictated by the Guru.

I am pleased to say that the last word of the Guru came on Thursday,
25th March, 2021, and I stopped writing.

Now it is up to my reader to feel the closeness of the Guru, while reading
this book.

I am thankful to Dr Anne Kapoor and Dr Jaya Patil for going through my
manuscript, and am very grateful to my Secretary Poonam Kapoor for being with
me in all calamities and difficult times.

23rd January 2022 Dr. Sukhbir Singh Kapoor
London
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jp´au ijn@ Arjun dyv gurU iPir sMkt join grB n AwXau ]6]jp´au ijn@ Arjun dyv gurU iPir sMkt join grB n AwXau ]6]jp´au ijn@ Arjun dyv gurU iPir sMkt join grB n AwXau ]6]jp´au ijn@ Arjun dyv gurU iPir sMkt join grB n AwXau ]6]jp´au ijn@ Arjun dyv gurU iPir sMkt join grB n AwXau ]6]

An ever shinning Light in the deep Darkness of Life

ijnHW ny gurU Arjun dyv (jI) nMU jipAw hY,

auh prq ky grB jUn qy dùKW ivc nhIN Awey hn ]6]

Whoever meditates on Guru Arjan Dev,
shall not have to pass through the painful womb of

reincarnation ever again. ||6||

[Bhhat (B`t) Mathura, Page 1409]



SECTION - I
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Place of Birth : Goindval (Goindval was founded by Guru Amardas,
grandfather of Guru Arjan]

[Place of birth of other Gurus is:
Guru Nanak – Talwandi, Guru Angad – Mata-ki-serai,
Guru Amardas – Baserke, Guru Ramdas – Lahore,
Guru Hargobind – Wadali, Guru Harrai and Guru
Harkrishen – Kiratpur, Guru Tegh Bahadur – Amritsar
and Guru Gobind Singh – Patna Sahib]

GURU ARJAN DEV JI
(1563-1606)

Basic Facts of Life1
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Date of Birth : 15th April 1563 

[Year of birth of other Gurus is:
Guru Nanak - 1469, Guru Angad - 1504,
Guru Amardas - 1479, Guru Ramdas - 1534,
Guru Hargobind - 1595, Guru Harrai - 1630,
Guru Harkrishen - 1656, Guru Tegh Bahadur - 1621
and Guru Gobind Singh - 1666]

Parents : Guru Ramdas and Mata Bhani 

Wife : Mata Ganga

[Wives of other Gurus are:
Guru Nanak – Mata Sulakhni, Guru Angad – Mata Khivi,
Guru Amardas – Mata Mansa Devi, Guru Ramdas –
Mata Bhani, Guru Hargobind – Mata Damodri, Nanaki
and Mahadevi, Guru Harrai – Mata Krishen Kaur,
Guru Tegh Bahadur – Mata Gujri and Guru Gobind
Singh – Mata Jito, Mata Sundri and Mata Sahib Devan].

Date of Marriage and : 1579, Guru Arjan’s age at the time of marriage with
Age at Marriage Mata Ganga was 16 years.

[Age of other Gurus at the time of marriage:
Guru Nanak–18, Guru Angad–15, Guru Amardas–23,
Guru Ramdas–19, Guru Hargobind–12, 18, 20,
Guru Harrai–10, Guru Tegh Bahadur–11,
and Guru Gobind Singh–11, 19, 33]

Children : Only son – Hargobind (Guru) born in 1595
(16 years after the marriage of Guru Arjan, when he
was 32 years old). 

[Children of former Gurus were:
Guru Nanak–2 sons, Guru Angad–2 sons and 1
daughter, Guru Amardas–2 sons and 2 daughters,
Guru Ramdas–3 sons, Guru Hargobind–5 sons and 1
daughter, Guru Harrai–2 sons, Guru Tegh Bahadur–1
son and Guru Gobind Singh–4 sons]

Anointment as the 5th Guru : 1st September 1581 (age 18 yrs), at Goindval.
[Guru Ramdas put 5 paisa and a coconut in front
of Arjan and Baba Budha put the ceremonial tilk and
declared young Arjan as the 5th Guru of the Sikhs. 
Soon after the Tilak ceremony (some historians say 3
days after anointment), Guru Ramdas breather his
last.] 
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[Age at anointment of other Gurus was: Guru Nanak
– from birth, Guru Angad-35, Guru Amardas-73 and
Guru Ramdas-40, Guru Hargobind-11, Guru Harrai-14,
Guru Harkrishen-5, Guru Tegh Bahadur-43 and
Guru Gobind Singh-9]

Departure from the World : 30th May 1606, at that time the Guru Arjan was
43 years old.

[Age of other Gurus at the time of their departure
was: Guru Nanak–70, Guru Angad–48, Guru Amardas–
95 and Guru Ramdas–47, Guru Hargobind–49,
Guru Harrai–31, Guru Harkrishen–8, Guru Tegh Bahadur
–54 and Guru Gobind Singh–42]

Place of Departure : Lahore. 
[Lahore is also the birthplace of Guru Arjan’s father
Guru Ramdas; Guru Arjan visited Lahore a few times
during his tenure as the Guru, and had an oblong well
(Baoli) dug there, in Dabbi Bazar, to counter the scarcity
of water] 

Gurdwara Dera Sahib Lahore : The name of the Gurdwara to commemorate the
martyrdom of Guru Arjan is Dera Sahib and is situated
at the banks of the river Ravi. In this river, the body
of the Guru disappeared and was never found.

[It is believed that the bodies of Guru Nanak and
Guru Gobind Singh also, miraculously disappeared after
their worldly death] 

[The place of departure of other Gurus was:
Guru Nanak – Kartarpur (Ravi), Guru Angad – Khadur,
Guru Amardas – Goindval, Guru Ramdas – Goindval,
Guru Hargobind and Guru Harrai – Kiratpur,
Guru Harkrishen and Tegh Bahadur – Delhi and
Guru Gobind Singh - Nanded]
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2.1. INITIAL DIFFICULTIES FACED BY THE GURU: THE SIEGE OF AMRITSAR

When after the demise of Guru Ramdas, Guru Arjan returned to Amritsar, he
found the city circled by fierce resistance organised by his older brother Prithia
and his gang of misguided masands. They had blocked all ways to enter Amritsar
and were forcefully collecting offerings from the devotees coming to meet the
Guru, posing as Guru’s representatives. They would collect the contributions
themselves and send them to eat from the langar organised by Guru Arjan. These
roguish activities adversely affected Guru’s operations, and rations in the Guru’s
langar started drying fast. At this time of need, Bhai Gurdas, returned from Agra
(where he was appointed for the missionary work, and was the head of masands
in that area) and with the help of a selected Sikhs, he took over the entry gates
to Amritsar from the men of Prithia.

2.2. THE PLANNED WORK

It is important to note that unlike Guru Nanak, who travelled most of the
important parts of the then known world, Guru Angad, Guru Amardas and Guru
Ramdas stayed all their lives either in the places of their birth, or places where
they had met their mentor Guru or the new towns, which they had founded.
However, Guru Arjan, to some extent, did break this convention and toured:
Majha and Doaba area of Punjab, to spread the message of Sikhism. (Refer
point D)

2.3. THE PLACES OF DOMICILE

The following are the places and the years of Guru Arjan’s domicile over his
lifetime and the missionary tours he made to propagate Sikhism:

2.3.1. Goindval (1563-1574)
First 12 years of life. [1563 -1574] Guru Arjan was born here and later, moved
with his father, Guru Ramdas, to Amritsar, after the death of his grandfather
Guru Amardas. Here, in Goindval, the Guru learned Gurbani from his father,
mother and grandparents. Maybe, he also helped in the preparation of Goindval
pothis (later called Mohan pothis) (please ref. to page 9 (c).

Initial Brief Look at Different
Phases of Guru Arjan’s Life2
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2.3.2. Amritsar–Next 14 years of Life (1574 -1588)
First seven years, he stayed, here, serving his father, Guru Ramdas and learning
and memorising Gurbani. During the next seven years, as Guru himself, he
organised and completed the following:

• the digging of the holy Srovar at Ramdaspur, which was started by Guru
Ramdas.

• the srovar at Santokh sar, again started by his father.
• refurbishing Guru Ke Mahal (Guru’s residence, built by Guru Ramdas)
• finalising the blueprints and architect of God’s house (Harimandir), which

he was commanded by the Almighty to build (1588-1601). The Guru had
asked Mian Mir, a famous Muslim Sufi Saint to lay its foundation stone.
Baba Buddha was appointed to look after the construction work of the
shrine. The tree under which Baba Buddha sat and controlled the work
still exists, and is outside Darshni Deori (the entrance gate). It is called
Baba Buddha di Ber. A small Gurdwara is built at the site.

2.4. THE MISSIONARY TOURS (1588-1600)

Tours of Majha and Doaba – (1588-1595/96/98/1600]. Next 8 to 10 years, the
Guru went on a missionary tour to spread the Naam and instruct people to live
a life of a true devotee.

The important places visited by the Guru include:
i. Khadur Sahib (place founded by Guru Angad),

ii. Goindval Sahib (Place founded by Guru Amardas),
iii. Sarhali, Bhaini, Khanpur and Tarn Taran (Tarn Taran was founded

by the Guru himself,
iv. Gobindpur on Beas (Founded by the Guru himself)
v. Lahore (birth place of Guru Arjan’s father, Guru Ramdas. Guru

Arjan dug here, an oblong well (Baoli) in the Dabbi Bazar to combat
the water scarcity of the area.

vi. Dera Baba Nanak: The specific place, within the whole complex of
the Gurdwara Dera Baba Nanak, is called Kirtan Asthan, a rectangular
hall, which marks the site where Guru Arjan did kirtan when he
visited the place to commemorate the death of Baba Dharam Das,
a grandson of Guru Nanak (son of Baba Lakhmi Chand)].

vii. Wadali (Chherta) – In 1598, the Guru was in Wadali, when his son,
Guru Hargobind was born.

viii. Goindval/Lahore – 1599: Emperor Akbar came to meet the Guru in
Goindval in 1599. The Emperor was in Batala on a peace mission and
from there he came to Goindval, specially to meet Guru Arjan. When
the Emperor asked the Guru, for any royal favour, the Guru said
that he did not need anything for himself but he wanted some
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reduction of taxes on farmers, due to the fall in demand of their
crop. The Emperor readily accepted the request and issued orders
for 1/6 reduction in the revenue. After the departure of the Royal
party, the Guru visited Lahore, the birthplace of his father.

ix. Amritsar – next 6 years of his life [1600-1605] the Guru was in
Amritsar, giving finishing touches to Harimandir and compiling the
Granth Sahib.

x. Lahore – [1606] The Guru was summoned here, by emperor Jehangir
and was tortured to death (30 May 1606).

2.5. FOUNDING IMPORTANT SHRINES AND PLACES (1588-1604)

Just before starting his missionary tours and during his excursion, the Guru
founded many important places and established new townships. These include
the following:

a. The start of building Harimandir [God’s House] [1588]. The foundation
stone was laid by a Sufi Muslim Saint Mian Mir.

b. Tarn Taran: Started (founded) in 1590 and completed in 1596.
c. Kartarpur (Jalandhar): Founded in 1593/94, a well was also dug here

called Gangasar to meet the water scarcity.
d. Chherta [founded 1598], the area around is called Baba Buddha di Bir (bIV

– barren land). Mata Ganga came here to see Baba Buddha for his blessings
in 1594. Guru Hargobind was born in 1595. Mata Ganga was married to
Guru Arjan in 1579. Thus Hargobind was born 16 years after the marriage
of Guru Arjan and Mata Ganga. [Please also note that Guru Gobind Singh
was also born 34 years after the wedding of Guru Tegh Bahadur and Mata Gujri]

e. Baoli in Lahore [1599]
f. Ramsar in Amritsar [founded in 1600-1601]
g. Completion of Harimandir [1588-1604]

2.6. HILL RAJAS, INTRODUCTION OF DASWAND AND BIRTH OF HARGOBIND (GURU)

i. During his missionary journey, the Guru attracted many disciples from
both Muslim and Hindu religions. A few hill rajas including rajas of Kulu,
Saket, Haripur and Chamba became his followers.

ii. Earlier for financing his dream projects, the Guru had asked his Sikhs to
contribute 1/10th of their earnings called ‘Daswand’, towards Guru’s funds.
Masands were also briefed to collect appropriate funds and bring them
to the Guru on Diwali and Vaisakhi every year.

iii. After returning from missionary tours, the Guru, stayed a little while in
Amritsar and then went to Wadali, where his only son, Hargobind, was
born on 19th June 1598. The Guru realised that people in Wadali were
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facing scarcity of water, he consulted his men and ordered them to dig
a special well to run with six Persian wheels. The name of the place then
became famous as Chherta Sahib.

2.7. PREPARATION OF THE COMPILATION OF POTHI SAHIB (GRANTH SAHIB)
(1601-1604)

Guru Arjan now started collecting and arranging compositions composed by the
first four Gurus. He was planning to compile a comprehensive Granth for the
Sikh nation. Most of the Bani of the first three Gurus, he had memorised by heart,
during his stay in Goindval, and the Bani of Guru Ramdas and his own
compositions were available to him in writing.

It took Guru Arjan 4 years to compile the Granth. It was initially called ‘Pothi
Sahib’, later ‘Granth Sahib’ and finally ‘Guru Granth Sahib’.

The main sources of the collection and finalising Bani, however, were:
a. Guru Arjan himself [his learning of Gurbani until his anointment as the

Guru]. Here, we must understand that Guru Arjan was in Goindval for
the first 12 years of his life, where the Bani of the first 3 Gurus was
regularly recited and conversed. Again for next 6 years, he was in Amritsar
with his father, Guru Ramdas, who himself, must have mastered the Bani
of first three Gurus, as he (Guru Ramdas) had lived with Guru Amardas
for 22 years. Yet again, when the Pothis were being prepared, both Bhai
Jetha (Guru Ramdas), and Arjan (Guru Arjan) were present in Goindval
and, in every probability, must has been an aid to Sahsar Ram during the
compilation of the Pothis. Thus both must have mastered the Bani of three
Gurus, by heart.]

b. Guru Arjan’s visit to Baba Sri Chand at Barth and collecting Guru Nanak’s
hymns from him.

c. Guru Arjan’s visit to Baba Mohan in Goindval and collecting Goindval
Pothis from him. [Baba Mohan, an uncle (mwmw of Guru Arjan had kept the
pothis with him, and when Guru Ramdas was anointed as the 4th Guru
he did not hand over them to him. The Pothis were prepared under the
supervision of Guru Amardas, during his lifetime (1570-1572), to preserve
the bani of the first three Gurus. As a protocol these Pothis should have
gone to Guru Ramdas, at his anointment as the Fourth Guru, but Baba
Mohan refused to part with them. The scribe of the pothis was Sahsar
Ram, a great grandson of Guru Amardas.]

d. How many pothis were actually prepared is not known, some historians
say four, and the two pothis handed over to Guru Arjan by Baba Mohan
had very little bani in them. Those who have seen the two pothis, say, that
these pothis have only 2% of the total Bani. This leads to the conclusion
that there would be many more pothis (even more than four) with Baba
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Mohan, who did not give them to Guru Arjan. Where are the unknown
Pothis today? No one has the answer.

e. Some historians are of the opinion that Guru Ramdas had received a
complete set of Bani of all preceding Gurus (Guru Nanak, Guru Angad
and Guru Amardas) from Guru Amardas himself, which he passed on to
Guru Arjan along with his own hymns. Thus, Guru Arjan had compositions
of all Gurus with him. [This statement cannot be verified]

Chief Scribe of Granth Sahib and Person Responsible for making
First Handwritten Copy

a. The chief scribe of the Granth was Bhai Gurdas. The Granth was duly
completed in 1604. (started 1601)

b. Guru Arjan then sent, one of his trusted devotee, Bhai Banno to Lahore,
to get the Granth properly bound, as a secured volume. But en-route to
Lahore Bhai Banno made a copy of the Granth for himself and added in
there, a few unauthorised hymns. This volume was rejected by Guru
Arjan, who called it ‘Khari Bir’ (the forbidden copy)].

The Installation of Granth Sahib in Harimandir and Appointment of
First Head Granthi
The bound Granth was ceremoniously installed in Harimandir on 31st August
1604, and Baba Buddha was appointed as the first high priest. The first
Hukamnama read on that occasion was: (Suhi Mehla 5 page 783)

sMqw ky kwrij Awip KloieAw hir kMmu krwvix AwieAw rwm ]

The Master Himself has stood up to resolve the affairs of the Saints; He has
come to complete their tasks.

hy BweI! (prmwqmw dw ieh mu`F-kdImW dw suBwau hY ik Awpxy) sMqW dy kMm ivc auh Awp shweI

huMdw irhw hY, Awpxy sMqW dw kMm isry cVHwx leI auh Awp AwauNdw irhw hY [

Post Granth Sahib Period
For sometimes there was quiet all around, but later on a complaint, from zealous
Hindus and Muslims, was lodged with Emperor Akbar, alleging that there are
objectionable hymns in Granth Sahib, the Guru was summoned to attend a
hearing in Lahore. The Guru sent Bhai Gurdas and Baba Buddha to defend the
case. On hearing both sides, Akbar did not find anything objectionable in the
Granth Sahib, rather offered 51 gold coins as a sign of respect and strongly
reprimanded the plaintiffs.

The original copy of the Granth, as compiled by Guru Arjan and scripted by
Bhai Gurdas is, at present, in Kartarpur (Jalandhar) with the descendents of
Dhirmal, a great grandson of Guru Arjan, and Banno Bir is in a Gurdwara, run
by Bhai Banno’s descendents, at present, situated in Kanpur.
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3.1. UNOFFICIAL VISIT OF KHUSRAU

Emperor Akbar died on 17th October 1605 and the throne was contested between
his son Jehangir and grandson Khusrau. Khusrau was arrested and put in prison
in Agra. He, some how escaped from the prison and made for Punjab, on the
run to Kabul. On the way, he came to see Guru Arjan, who was at Tarn Taran
at that time. Khusrau pleaded for some financial help. According to many historians,
the Guru gave him a few thousand rupees for his journey to Kabul [many others
do not accept that the Guru had given any aid to Khusrau]. This act of the Guru
was regarded by his enemies as an act of treason. Earlier many other rivals of
the Guru tried their best to harm him and put an end to the Sikh movement. The
main villains, however, were the following:

3.2. THE MAIN VILLAINS, CONSPIRING FOR THE MARTYRDOM OF GURU ARJAN

3.2.1. Prithia (Prithi Chand)
He tried his utmost to harm the Guru, even contemplating his death. [His enmity
had reached at top when Guruship was conferred upon (Guru) Arjan in 1581]

3.2.2. Sulhi Khan
A Mughal officer of Batala, who wanted to get rid of the Guru to stop Muslim
conversion to Sikhism [1581, 1605].

3.2.3. Chandu Shah
He wanted to take revenge from the Guru, for not accepting the offer of his
daughter’s marriage to Guru’s son, the young Hargobind [1604/1605]

3.2.4. Unofficial Fine and Offer of Conversion to Islam
Unofficial Fine of Rs. 2,00,000 by the Emperor/ Option to convert to Islam. On
the combined petition of the above, highlighting the charge of treason, the Guru
was summoned to Lahore and asked to pay a fine of two lakh rupees. The Sikhs
of Lahore showed willingness to raise money and pay the fine, but the Guru

The Period of Dense Dark
Clouds

3
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politely refused, saying, that he has not committed any offence and was thus not
legally responsible to pay. The emperor was annoyed with this answer and issued
orders for the immediate arrest of the Guru. Later, he was offered an option to
either convert to Islam and be a free man or accept a painful death. The Guru
chose death.

3.2.5. Royal Orders
The Royal Orders were then accordingly issued to:

a. put Guru to death,
b. to confiscate his properties and
c. detain his family members.

According to historians the orders to arrest Guru’s family and confiscate his
property were not carried out.

3.2.6. Guru’s Arrest and Horrific Torture for 5 Days
The death inflicted on the Guru was very horrific.

a. He was chained to a post in an open place exposed to sun.
b. Boiling water was thrown on his body.
c. He was made to sit on a hot plate, and
d. Then put in a cauldron of boiling water.

The torture continued for 4-5 days. There were blisters all over his body. On
the last day the Guru asked to bathe in the near river Ravi. He was sent there
with a strong escort, he dived into the waters and never came out. His body was
taken to the house of God by God Himself.

In the Sikh history, it is believed that the bodies of Guru Nanak (at Kartarpur,
Ravi), Guru Arjan and Guru Gobind Singh (Nanded, Maharashtra) were directly
taken to the house of God, by God Himself, and were never found by the
mourners or enemies after their worldly death.
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Family members and other relations which had influenced the life of Guru Arjan,
include:

4.1. MATA BHANI (MOTHER)

Mata Bhani (Mother), (9th January 1535 – April 9,
1598.), age 63 years

Bibi Bhani, mother of Guru Arjan, was born
on 19 January 1535 at Basarke Gillan, a village
near Amritsar.

Parents: Guru Amardas and Mata Mansa Devi.
Siblings: Brothers Mohan, Mohri and sister

Dhani married to Bhai Rama.
Marriage: Bhai Jetha (1554) (later named Guru

Ramdas) at the age of 18 years and 3 months.

An Incident, Which Changed the History of Guruship Lineage
One morning, when the Guru Amardas was having his hair wash and Bibi Bhani
was helping him with soap and water, one nail of the foot of the stool, on which
the Guru was sitting, became loose, Bhani noticed it and put her own foot under
the stool, to stop the stool overturning. Soon her foot started bleeding and the
flowing water became red. When Guru Amardas saw this, he was touched with
the sacrifice and devotion of his daughter. He asked her to have a boon. Bibi
Bhani said, “Father, you have already given me all necessities and comforts of
life, but if you do want to bless me with more bounties, then, please bless me
that the Guru-throne ever remains in my family (Sodhi family).” Guru Amardas
put his hand on her head and said, “Your wish is granted.” The blessings became
true and the Guru line remained in the Sodhi family until Guru Gobind Singh
bestowed it upon the Shabad-Guru, Granth Sahib, in October 1708 in Nanded.

Family Names of the First 3 Gurus
The family names of the first three Gurus were: Guru Nanak – Bedi, Guru Angad –
Trehan and Guru Amardas – Bhalla.

Important People in
Guru’s Life4
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4.2. MATA GANGA (WIFE)

Mata Ganga (wife) (1566-1621), age 55 years
Mata Ganga was born in 1563 in a village

called Mau situated about 6½ miles west of
Phillaur.

Parents: Father – Bhai Krishan Chand,
(mother’s name is not known)

Marriage: Married to Guru Arjan on 19th June
1579 at her native village. At that time Guru
Arjan was 16 years old and young Ganga was 13
years old.

Children: Mata Ganga gave birth to her only
son Hargobind (Guru) in 1595 at the age of 32 in

Wadali near Amritsar. This was 16 years after her marriage.
Guru Gobind Singh was also born 34 years after Guru Tegh Bahadur and Mata

Gujri’s marriage.
After Guru Arjan’s martyrdom in 1606, Mata Ganga moved to Bakala and

died there in 1621.
Bakala is the maternal village of Guru Tegh Bahadur. [Guru Tegh Bahadur

was born in 1621 in Amritsar, and later spent 20 years in Bakala from the age
of 23 to 43 [Guru Tegh Bahadur is the grandson of Guru Arjan and Mata Ganga.]

Guru Arjan –> son Guru Hargobind –> son Guru Tegh Bahadur

Guru Hargobind’s wife Mata Nanaki, mother of Guru Tegh Bahadur belonged to
Village Bakala. Mata Ganga and Mata Nanaki were related as mother-in-law and
daughter-in-law

According to Mata Ganga’s wishes her dead body was immersed in the river
in deference to her wish. Later, a monument was built in her memory in Bakala,
where today stands a Gurdwara called Gurdwara Seesh Mahal Mata Ganga.

The town of Baba Bakala was originally known as Bakkan-Wala (meaning
‘Town of the Deer’ in Persian) however over time this was shortened to Bakala.
The town was originally a mound (hillock), where deer were found grazing.

In 1664, before his death in Delhi, Guru Harkrishen, the eigth Guru, uttered
the word “Baba Bakale” indicating the whereabouts of the next guru (hence the
modern name of the town: Baba Bakala).
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Zigsaw of Ages and Relationships:

Gurus/Guru wives Year of Birth Year of Relationship with
Departure Guru Arjan and

Mata Ganga

Bibi Bhani 1535 1598 Mother of Guru Arjan

Guru Arjan 1563 1606 Father of Guru
Hargobind

Mata Ganga 1566 1621 Wife of Guru Arjan

Guru Hargobind 1595 1644 Son of Guru Arjan and
Mata Bhani

Mata Nanaki 1613 1678 Daughter-in-law of
Mata Ganga,
Mother of
Guru Tegh Bahadur,
Wife of
Guru Hargobind

Guru Tegh Bahadur 1621 1675 Grandson of
Guru Arjan and
Mata Ganga

4.3. BHAI GURDAS (UNCLE)

Bhai Gurdas (1551-1636), age 85 years.
Birth place: Goindval
Year of birth: 1551 [12 years older than Guru

Arjan, who was born in 1563]
Parents: Father – Bhai Ishar Das (First cousin

of Guru Amardas), thus Bhai Gurdas was cousin
(brother) of Bibi Bhani and a maternal uncle of
Guru Arjan.

Chief Scribe of Granth Sahib: He was the
chief scribe of Granth Sahib, the assistant scribes
who worked under him were: Bhai Haria, Bhai
Sant Das, Bhai Sukha Bhai Banno and Bhai Mansa
Ram.

Jathedar Akal Takhat: When Guru Hargobind
was imprisoned in 1612, Bhai Gurdas acted as the
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Jathedar of Akal Takhat. Thus, he was the first Jathedar of the Takhat.
He was conversant in Punjabi, Hindi, Sanskrit, Braj and Persian languages.
His writings include:
• 6 Chhands of 8 Verses each in Sanskrit
• 672 Kabits and 3 Swayyas in Brij Bhasha
• 40 Vaars containing 912 Pauris in Punjabi

Guru Arjan’s Ambassador in Emperor Akbar’s Court:
Guru Arjan chose Bhai Gurdas to recite the hymns included in Granth Sahib to
Emperor Akbar when he visited Kartarpur Sahib (Jalandhar) in 1596-97, on his
way back from a military expedition. Akbar was very pleased to listen to the
eternal word and made many offerings to the Granth Sahib.

He died on 25 August 1636 in Goindval. Guru Hargobind personally performed
the ceremonial service at his funeral.

4.4. BABA BUDDHA (A SIKH VETERAN)

Place of birth: Baba Buddha was
born in the village Kathu Nangal, in
Amritsar.

Year of birth and departure: He
was born in 1506 and died in 1631,
and lived to a ripe age of 125 years.

Place of death: He died in the
village Jhanda Ramdas, on the banks
of river Ravi.

His real name was Bura
Randhawa. As a child he met Guru
Nanak and asked him very deep and
intelligent questions. Guru Nanak was

impressed and called him Buddha (person with intelligence), later he became
famous as Baba Buddha.

He had the honour to anoint Guru Angad-Guru Hargobind and performed
all the ceremonies himself. After his death, his son Gurditta took over the
responsibility of the coronation ceremonies of the seventh, eight and ninth Gurus.

Guru Arjan appointed him as the first high priest of Harmandir, when Granth
Sahib was first installed there on 1st September 1604. He also took over the
responsibility to overview the construction of Harmandir Sahib, Akal Takhat Sahib
and the Holy Srovar.

The tree under which he sat and looked after the builders and labourers, still
exists and is called Babe Buddhe di Ber.
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4.5. CHANDU SHAH (GOVERNMENT OFFICER)

Chandu Shah was an officer (Diwan) in the government of Murtaza Khan, the
Governor of Lahore. He was responsible for unjustifiably torturing Guru Arjan
and for his ultimate death.

Earlier, Chandu Shah’s offer to Guru Arjan to marry his (Chandu Shah)
daughter to Hargobind (Guru), Guru Arjan’s only son, was refused by the Guru-
sangat. This had angered Chandu Shah and made him a staunch enemy of the
Guru household.

When Jehangir proceeded to Kashmir and left the trial of Guru Arjan in the
hands of Murtaza Khan, Chandu Shah interfered and requested Khan to give the
case to him, as he was burning with hate and wanted to take revenge from the
Guru.

The time rolled by. Hargobind became Guru, after Guru Arjan’s death. Later,
in life when Jehangir realised his folly of doing injustice to Guru Arjan and
Chandu Shah’s foul play in inciting him and others against the great Guru he gave
orders to arrest Chandu and gave his custody to the Sikhs for appropriate
punishment. Some zealot Sikhs then put a strong string in Chandu’s nose and
dragged him in the streets of Lahore until he died.

4.6. MIRZA KHUSRAU (ELDER SON OF EMPEROR JEHANGIR)

(16 August 1587 – 26 January 1622)
Khusrau Mirza was the eldest son of Emperor

Jahangir.
He was born in Lahore. His mother was

Manbhawati Bai, daughter of Raja Bhagwant Das
of Amber (Jaipur)

In 1605, Emperor Akbar died. He had been
disappointed with Jahangir and wanted to pass
on the rule to his grandson Khusrau, but when
Jehangir took over control after his father’s death
in 1606, Khusrau rebelled against his father to
secure the throne for himself. He laid siege on
Lahore, Jahangir soon reached Lahore with a large
army and Khusrau was defeated in the battle of
Bhairowal. He and his followers tried to flee towards Kabul, but they were
captured by Jahangir’s army while crossing river Chenab.

On run, when Khusrau reached Tarn Taran he did come to see Guru Arjan.
After his arrest, he was blinded (in 1607) and imprisoned in Agra. In 1620,

he was handed over to his younger brother, Prince Khurram (later known as Shah
Jehan) In 1622, He was killed on the orders of Prince Khurram.

The Mausoleum of
Khusrau Mirza in Khusro Bagh,

Allahabad
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4.7. JEHANGIR (THE EMPEROR)

(Ruled India 23 years: (1605-1627)
Imperial name: Nur-ud-din Muhammad Salim,

known by his popular name Jahangir,
Age: (age 58 yrs) 31 Aug 1569 - 28 Oct 1627
Parents: Emperor Akbar (Father)

Mariam-uz-Zamani (Mother)
Popular wife: Nur Jahan
Children: Khusrau Mirza (Son)

Shah Jehan (Son)
Parviz Mirza (Son)
Shahryar (Son)

Buried: Tomb of Jahangir, Lahore
Siblings: Daniyal Mirza (Brother)

Shahzadi Khanum (Sister)
Aram Banu Begum (Sister)
Hassan (Brother)
Hussain (Brother)

By Royal orders Guru Arjan was arrested and tortured for 5 days (26th May-
30th May 1606); later, Guru Hargobind, son of Guru Arjan, was also arrested and
kept in the fort of Gwalior for 2 years (1612-1614)

4.8. BABA MOHAN (UNCLE)

Birth: He was born in 1536 in Baserke Gillian (Amritsar)
Parents: Father – Guru Amardas, Mother – Mata Mansa Devi
Siblings: Mohri (brother), Dani and Bhani (sisters)
Mohan Pothis alias Goindval Pothis
Baba Mohan adversely took in his possession manuscript collections of pothis

(bound volume of Gurbani) collected and compiled under the supervision of
Guru Amardas and scribed by his grandson Sahsar Ram.

How many pothis were actually produced is not known? But two Pothis
which Mohan gave to Guru Arjan, when he came to Goindval to collect all
volumes, have very little Gurbani in them. Guru Arjan, at that time was compiling
the great Granth Sahib and the work was going on, earnestly, at Ramsar (Amritsar).

The Chaubara (attic where Baba Mohan lived is now converted into a Gurdwara.
History books also record that Baba Mohan had an inclination towards Udasi
movement of Baba Sri Chand and was actually drawn towards it.

It is my personal belief, that other Pothis, which Baba Mohan did not give to Guru
Arjan, must be buried somewhere underneath the Chaubara building and, one day, while
doing excavation (archaeological exercise), these will be found well intact.
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4.9. AKBAR (THE EMPEROR)

(Ruled India -1556-1605)

Emperor Akbar had the
honour to meet Guru Amardas
(1565), and Guru Arjan (1598). He
was a very tolerant king.

Imperial name: Abu’l-Fath
Jalal-ud-din Muhammad Akbar,
popularly known as Akbar.

Age 63 years (15 Oct 1542 -
27 Oct 1605)

Spouse: Jodha Bai alias Mariam-uz-Zamani (1542-1623) ·
     Salima Sultan Begum (m. 1561 - 1605)

Children: Jahangir (Son), Murad Mirza (Son), Daniyal Mirza (Son), Aram Banu
Begum (Daughter), Shahzadi Khanum (Daughter)

4.10. PRITHI CHAND (ELDER BROTHER)

Prithi Chand (1558-1618) (age 60 years)

The Main Villain
Prithi Chand was born in 1558 in Goindval, He was by nature very ambitious,
arrogant and proud. Guru Ramdas was not very happy with him and chose his
youngest son Arjan (1563-1606) as his successor, to the spiritual seat of Guru
Nanak. This gave Prithi Chand enough fuel to plot first against Guru Arjan and
then Guru Hargobind.

Prithi Chand was married to Karmo and had a son named Meharban and a
grandson Harji. The couple made many nasty attempts to harm the Guru.

Prithi Chand and Karmo’s attempts to harass Guru Arjan and kill Hargobind
(Guru)

• First attempt to kill Hargobind, by Prithi Chand and his wife Karmo: it
was made by adding poison in his food. It was put in action by Karmo.

• Second attempt was when Prithi Chand and Karmo hired a midwife, who
put poison on her nipples, to poison the child Hargobind, pretending she
was feeding him. This attempt also failed, as the child would not suck
milk from midwife’s breasts.

• Third attempt was when the couple set free a poisonous snake in the
child Hargobind’s room. Miraculously, the snake did not bite the child
Hargobind and crept out from the room.

Akbar Jodha Bai
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• Fourth attempt was when the couple induced Mughal Commander Sulhi
Khan to lead a force against the Guru. Here, Sulhi Khan failed in his
attempt and became blind.

• Fifth and last attempt was when Prithi Chand joined the detractors of the
Sikh faith who frequently carried complaints against the Guru to the
Mughal officials at Lahore.

Where first four attempts failed, the fifth one was successful, and the Guru
Arjan was arrested and tortured to death.

4.11. MAHADEV (SECOND ELDER BROTHER)

Mahadev (1560-1605) 45 years
Mahadev was the second son of Guru Ram Das. He was born on 1 June 1560

at Goindval. As he grew up, he remained occupied in meditation and showed
very little interest in the worldly affairs. According to Bhai Gurdas, Varan. Var
XXVI, pauri 33, he, for a time, turned against Guru Arjan at the instigation of his
elder brother, Prithi Chand.
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5.1. CONTROVERSY IN THE PLACE AND DATE OF BIRTH

Place of birth: Goindval [all historians agree that the Guru was born in Goindval]
Date of birth: 15 April, agreed by all historians, Year 1553 or 1563, historians
disagree on this date.

Historian who subscribe to the year 1553 include: MA Macauliffe, Kahn Singh
Nabha, Teja Singh, Ganda Singh, Dr Sahib Singh, Giani Gian Singh.

Historians who subscribe to year 1563 include: Kesar Singh Chhibar, Bhai
Santokh Singh.

Age at departure (Jyoti-jyot samana) 30 May 1606 [All historians agree to this
date]

5.2. CHILDHOOD (FROM BIRTH TO 11 YRS AGE) (1563-1574)

Arjan (Guru) was born and brought up in his maternal grandparents house, in
Goindval until the age of 11 years. He was favourite of his grandfather Guru
Amardas who loved to play with the child Arjan.

Child Arjan regularly attended the Gurmat sessions held at Goindval, and
learnt Gurbani from his parents and grandparents.

Guru Amardas called the child Arjan as a ship to get the world cross the
world ocean.

Guru Arjan was the youngest of the three brothers. The eldest brother Prithi
Chand was of a weird character and did not respect the elders. The second was
Mahadev, who preferred to live a detached life.

There is no mention in history about the harmony and affection amongst the
three brothers, rather there are numerous stories and incidents of hatred of Prithi
Chand towards Arjan and elders.

There are two similar incidents mentioned in almost all source books, narrating
that, while the child Guru was playing with a ball, it rolled into Guru Amardas’s
room where he was absorbed in meditation, rather than getting angry, the Guru
picked up the child Arjan, and put him in his lap, patted him and blessed him.

At another occasion the young Arjan violently jolted the bed upon which
Guru Amardas was sitting in a trance. The Guru opened his eyes, smiled and
kissed Arjan on his forehead.

Guru Arjan in History
(A Critical Study under the Shadow of History)

5
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On the first two occasions Guru Amardas had said, “This grandson of mine
shall be a ship to ferry mankind across the burning ocean of the world.” [yeh mera
dohita, Bani ka bohita.] on the next occasion Guru Amardas said, “The child is
mighty soul, who has awakened me from the trance.”

Reading Guru Arjan’s Bani and diving into its depth, one can understand that
the child and young Arjan must have gone through rigorous schooling, learning
languages, religion and music.

His 2218 compositions in Guru Granth Sahib is a proof that he was a master
of many languages, had absolute knowledge of music and was conversant in
world religions.

Bhhat Bhal Sahar confirms it in his Swaya, page 1407 Guru Granth Sahib:
siqgur crx kvl irid DwrM ]

I enshrine the lotus feet of the True Guru within my heart.
mYN siqgurU dy kvlW vrgy crn ihrdy ivc itkwauNdw hW,

gur Arjun gux shij ibcwrM ]

With intuitive peace and poise, I contemplate the glorious virtues of Guru Arjan.
pRym nwl gurU Arjun dyv jI dy gux ivcwrdw hW [

gur rwmdws Gir kIAau pRgwsw ]

He was born in the house of Guru Ramdas
(Awp ny) gurU rwmdws (jI) dy Gr ivc jnm ilAw,

sgl mnorQ pUrI Awsw ]

and all hopes and desires were fulfilled.
(auhnW dy) swry mnorQ qy AwsW pUrIAW hoeIAW [

qY jnmq gurmiq bRhmu pCwixE ]

From birth, He realized God through the Guru’s Teachings.
jnm qoN hI Awp ny gurU dI miq duAwrw bRhm nMU pCwixAw hY (prmwqmw nwl fUMGI sWJ pweI hoeI

hY)[

Both Guru Amardas and Bhai Jetha (Guru Ramdas) noticed that Arjan was
wise beyond his years and displayed compassion for all. He was also very
dedicated in helping others, and proved himself to be a very pious and humble
young man.

Arjan’s elder brother Prithia always aspired to succeed their father as the next
guru. He was not pleased with the growing popularity of Arjan in his grandparents
and father’s eyes, and conspired to tarnish his younger brother’s reputation right
from his childhood but failed in his all attempts.
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5.3. GROWING UP (FROM 11 YRS TO 18YRS AGE) (1574-1581)

Guru Amardas left for heavenly abode, when Arjan was 11 years old (1574). On
his (Guru Amardas) instructions, Guru Ramdas (Arjan’s father), with his family
moved to Amritsar. Guru Ramdas left this mortal world when Arjan was only
18 years old (1581). These 7 years [from 11-18] were crucial years in Arjan’s life.
After primary learning in his childhood at Goindval, he now had advanced
learning and training under the guidance of his father during this period.

After moving to Amritsar, Arjan devoted himself to Guru service and religious
learning. For hours, he would sit with his father listening to the Bani (hymns) of
Guru Nanak, Guru Angad and Guru Amardas.

While in Goindval, when Guru Amardas had asked Sahsar Ram to collate all
Banis in Pothis, young Arjan was also a help to Sahsar Ram in this endeavour
and had mastered most of the Bani by heart. In Amritsar, he had another 7 years
to revise and repeat these Banis.

Guru Ramdas, after anointment, was also busy writing new hymns and
would sing his new written compositions to young Arjan.

The pontificate period of Guru Ramdas was very short. He was Guru only
for 7 years when he was called back by the Almighty. Arjan was then anointed
as the next Guru of the Sikhs.

5.4. GURU ARJAN’S MANY TAG’S OF BEING FIRST

• He was the first person, who was made Guru from within the Guru’s
own household. [Guru Angad was a devotee of Guru Nanak, Guru
Amardas was a disciple of Guru Angad and Guru Ramdas was an adherent
of Guru Amardas. None of those were directly related to each other, but
please note that Guru Angad’s daughter Amro was married to Amardas’s
nephew.]

• He was the first Guru who gained the responsibility of Guruship at the
young age of 18. [Guru Angad became Guru in the age of 35, Guru
Amardas in the age of 73 and Guru Ramdas in the age 40]

• He was the first martyr in the Sikh history. He was tortured to death at
the age of 43 in Lahore, in 1606. Exactly, sixty nine years after that, his
grandson, Guru Tegh Bahadur was beheaded in Chandni Chowk Delhi in
1675, and 29 years after that his great-grandson Guru Gobind Singh
sacrificed his 4 sons and mother Gujri, at Chamkaur and Sirhind respectively
in 1704, and his own life in 1708 at Nanded. All sacrifices were made for
the protection of Human Rights and for fight against injustice and
oppression.
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5.5. MARRIAGE

[First marriage at the age 11 yrs age, Second marriage at the age of 23 yrs]
[Most of the historians have mentioned only one marriage that is with Mata Ganga

at the age of 23 years]
First marriage to Ram Devi in 1574, [Guru age was 11 years and the marriage

was arranged by Guru Amardas];
Second marriage to Bibi Ganga in 1586. [Guru age 23 years, 5 years after

Gurgaddi]
Guru Arjan was first married to Bibi Ram Devi who died four years after

marriage [1574-1578] without bearing a child. This marriage was arranged by
Guru Amardas, in 1574, when Arjan was 11 years old.

At Mata Bhani’s insistence Guru Arjan Dev remarried and wed Mata Ganga
in 1579. Mata Ganga was the daughter of Bhai Krishan Chand of the village of
Mau, district Phillaur. Guru Arjan arrived at the venue the day before the
wedding and stayed in nearby village for a day’s rest.

The village Mau has kept some relics of Guru Arjan, presented to them by
the Guru himself. The relics include Guru’s Clothing, Dushala (shawl), Simrana
(Mala) and Chandan ki Chawaki (stool), used for Guru’s bath.

The villagers exhibit these relics every year on the occasion of marriage of
Guru Arjan Dev and Mata Ganga ji, a great fair is held here over 3 days.

5.6. THE FINAL TEST OF GURUSHIP AND ANOINTMENT (1580-1581)

Arjan’s Progression towards Succussion to the Pontificate and Prithi Chand’s
Remorse
One day Bhai Saharimal, a cousin of Guru Ramdas came from Lahore to invite
him to attend his son’s wedding. Guru Ramdas asked his sons to go on his behalf
and attend the ceremony.

Firstly, he called Prithi Chand and asked him to go on his behalf and attend
the marriage. Prithi Chand replied, “I have to take care of the duties over here, and
I don’t like going to weddings.”

Secondly, the Guru asked his second son Mahadev to go and attend the
ceremony on his behalf. Mahadev said, “I have no desire to involve myself in worldly
affairs.”

Thirdly and finally, Guru Ramdas asked Arjan if he would go to represent his
father. Arjan bowed his head and said, “I only desire to do what my father
wishes.” Guru Ramdas was very pleased with Arjan’s obedience. On enquiry
from Arjan, that when should he come back, Guru Ramdas said, “You should stay
in Lahore until I send for you.”

Mata Bhani helped Arjan to pack his clothes and other marriage gifts and also
gave him instructions, to stand high amongst others, as he would be representing
the house of Guru Nanak.
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After the marriage and the post marriage ceremonies, it was time to go back,
but young Arjan remembered his father’s dictum, “You should stay in Lahore
until I send for you.” When quite a considerable time lapsed and no word came
from the Guru-father, the young Arjan decided to write to his father to take his
permission to come back. He thought he would write in a poetic style. Arjan
wrote a beautiful couplet, which read as follows:

myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ]

My mind longs for the blessed vision (darshan) of my Guru (guru father)

iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ]

My heart is crying out like the thirsty song-bird.

iqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY ibnu drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1]

My thirst is not quenched, and I can find no peace, without the blessed vision
of my saint-father. ||1||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to the blessed Vision of my Saint Guru-
father. ||1||rahau||

He sent this piece of paper with one of the devoted Sikhs who had come with
him to Lahore. When the messenger reached Amritsar, Prithi Chand saw him and
asked him about Arjan and that why he was here on his own?, The Sikh said that
he has brought a letter from Arjan for the Guru. Prithi Chand asked him to give
the letter to him and said, “Don’t worry, I will take the letter to the Guru by myself.”

Later, he opened the envelope and read the verse. He said to himself that the
verse is so beautiful that it would move his father’s heart towards Arjan for his
love and respect. So he hid the paper in his pocket and sent the Sikh messenger
back to Arjan telling him that the Guru wanted Arjan to stay in Lahore until sent
for. The time passed.

Arjan, then wrote a second verse on a piece of paper, which read:
qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ]

Your looks are very beautiful, and your words give intuitive wisdom.

icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ]

It is so long since this rainbird (Arjan) has had even a glimpse of water.

DMnu su dysu jhw qUM visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau ]2]

blessed is that place where You live, O my dearest Divine friend (Guru
Ramdas) ||2||
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hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice, I am forever a sacrifice, to my friend and intimate Divine
Guru. ||1||rahau||

He gave the above piece of paper, sealed in an envelope to another Sikh, with
strict instructions that it should be given only to the Guru. This time, Prithi
Chand, seeing the messenger quickly grabbed the letter from his hands and put
it in his pocket.

Arjan waited and then wrote a third message as follow:
iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ]

When I could not be with You even for just one moment, the darkness of
separation dawns upon me.

huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu BgvMqw ]

When will I meet and see You, O my most beloved Divine-Master?

moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]

I cannot endure the night, and sleep does not come, without the sight of the
beloved Father. ||3||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to that True Court of the beloved Guru.
||1||rahau||

This time Arjan’s instructions were very strict, and the messenger had been
warned of the rough handling of the previous two messengers by Prithi Chand.
Reaching Amritsar, the messenger hid himself and waited for the Prithi Chand
to leave. He then quickly reached the Guru and gave the envelope to him.

 The Guru read the most touching verse and noticed the number “3” at the
end. He immediately realised that he had not received the two earlier messages.
The messenger related the story of the earlier messengers to the Guru. The Guru
then called Prthi Chand and asked him many times if he knew anything about
the other letters (piece of papers containing the couplets written by Arjan). Prithi
Chand denied each time. However, on searching, the letters were found, still
hidden in his coat pocket. The Guru, then reprimanded and scolded Prithi Chand
for lying and being dishonest.

At the same time, the Guru sent Bhai Buddha to Lahore with a carriage to
bring Arjan back home as soon as possible. When Arjan finally reached Amritsar
and was united with his father, the whole household rejoiced. After all worldly
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talks and news from the wedding, the Guru said that as Arjan had written three
beautiful verses, let him write a fourth, in front of the Guru to complete the
shabad. Arjan then wrote the last verse as follows:

Bwgu hoAw guir sMqu imlwieAw ]

By good fortune, I have now met the Divine-Guru.

pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]

I have found the Illustrious Master within the home.

syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]4]

I will now serve Him forever, and I shall never be separated from Him, even
for an instant. Nanak is forever of the Almighty

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ] rhwau ]1]8]

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice; Nanak is forever of the Almighty.
||rahau||1||8||

Guru Ramdas then joined Arjan and completed the last two lines of the stanza
adding the name of Nanak a the end of each line, thus giving the whole composition
the Divine stamp.

[Please note, that Arjan could not use the title Nanak in his composition, as he has
not yet been anointed, so Guru Ramdas, himself completed the stanza, giving the
composition the Divine stamp]

Guru Ramdas, though now settled in Amritsar, has had his affinity with
Goindval so great that he chose this place to spend the last few days of his life
in this mortal world.

He came here (Goindval) with Arjan and a few chosen Sikhs, and anointed
Arjan as the fifth Guru of the Sikhs on 29th August 1581 and soon after that, on
1st September 1581 he left for the heavenly abode. The Tilak ceremony of anointment
was performed by Baba Buddha. Guru Ramdas’s Guruship lasted for only seven
years and during this period he composed 679 hymns (the count of hymns differs
from scholars to scholars), which were recorded in Granth Sahib by Guru Arjan.

Bhhat Harbans writes, Page 1409

CqRü isMGwsnu iprQmI gur Arjun kau dy AwieAau ]2]21]9]11]10]10]22]60]143]

He (Guru Ramdas) gave the Royal canopy and throne to Guru Arjan, and
came home (Abode of the Almighty. ||2||21||9||11||10||10||22||60||143||

gurU rwmdws DrqI dw Cqr qy isMGwsx gurU Arjun swihb jI nMU dy Awp vwihgurU dy Gr cly gey[
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Arjan’s anointment as 5th Guru of the Sikhs [Guru age 18, year 1581, and his
25 years pontificate, up to 1606 as the Guiding light of Sikh Panth]
Year and month of coronation: August 1581, Goindval

Arjan was anointed 5th Guru of the Sikh by Guru Ramdas before his heavenly
departure. This act of coronation was not accepted by his elder brother Prithi
Chand. He revolted against it and gathered the support of as many masands as
he could and blocked all entry gates to Amritsar.

When Arjan, now Guru Arjan reached Amritsar, he found that Prithi Chand
has announced, all over the town that, Guru Ramdas has made him the 5th Guru
of the Sikhs and that all Masands have accepted him as the true Guru.

There was chaos all over. Prithi Chand was collecting all offerings coming
near and far, and was holding his own religious assemblies. His peddlers were
running all over the place to push innocent people towards Prithi Chand.

Baba Buddha, the veteran Sikh, sent for Bhai Gurdas for help, who at that
time was living in Agra to preach Sikh tenets in that part of India.

A close room meeting was held by the Sikh elders including Baba Buddha,
Bhai Gurdas, Bhai Salhi, Bhai Paira, Bhai Baulhu and Bhai Jetha, and it was
decided to come out and face the evil Masands of Prithi Chand. Teams of young
volunteers were recruited and posted alongside Prithi Chand’s men on all the
entry gates of Amritsar and in near about villages.

Soon, the sangat realised the truth and they deserted Prithi Chand’s camp and
started coming to Guru Arjan’s kirtan site.
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The years of trouble during Guru Arjan’s Guruship are as follows:

6.1. IN AMRITSAR (1581)

Prithi Chand could not digest Guru Ramdas’s decision of the elevation of Arjan
as the Guru. His injured vanity made him mad and he insulted all elders
including his Guru father, Guru Ramdas, and declared himself as the rightful heir
of Gurgaddi. Later, he also shouted at Baba Buddha for putting a saffron mark
at Guru Arjan’s forehead.

There is a shabad of Guru Ramdas in raga Sarang, page 1200:
swrg mhlw 4 Gru 3 dupdw

< siqgur pRswid ]

kwhy pUq Jgrq hau sMig bwp ]

O son, why do you argue with your father?

ijn ky jxy bfIry qum hau iqn isau Jgrq pwp ]1] rhwau ]

It is a sin to argue with the one who fathered you and raised you.
||1||rahau||

ijsu Dn kw qum grbu krq hau so Dnu iksih n Awp ]

That wealth, which you are so proud of (offerings which Prithi Chand was
collecting) that wealth does not belong to anyone.

iKn mih Coif jwie ibiKAw rsu qau lwgY pCuqwp ]1]

In an instant, you shall have to leave behind all your corrupt pleasures; you
shall be left to regret and repent. ||1||

jo qumry pRB hoqy suAwmI hir iqn ky jwphu jwp ]

Recite the shabads of the great Master.

aupdysu krq nwnk jn qum kau jau sunhu qau jwie sMqwp ]2]1]7]

These are the teachings; if you listen to it, you shall be rid of your pain.
||2||1||7||

Prithi Chand’s Evil Designs and
the Support of Mughal Officers6
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6.2. IN GOINDVAL (SEPTEMBER 1581)

To avoid Prithi Chand’s feud and foul play, Guru Ramdas had moved to Goindval
to organise the coronation of Arjan and have a few peaceful moment before
leaving this mortal world.

28th August – 1st September 1581
On 28th August 1581, Guru Ramdas anointed Arjan as the 5th Guru of the Sikhs and
left for heavenly abode, three days after the coronation, on 1st September 1581.

On hearing the demise of his father and his brother’s official coronation Prithi
Chand rushed to Goindval. He came with his rowdy Masands and made
unnecessary noise against Baba Buddha, Guru Arjan and other relatives present
there. Even at the official ‘turban ceremony’, he forcefully snatched the turban
from Guru Arjan, saying that it was only his right to have the turban. In fact Baba
Buddha had arranged two set of turbans, one for Prithi Chand as the elder son
of Guru Ramdas and one for Guru Arjan as an honour of his Guruship. This
arrangement was not acceptable to Prithi Chand, and he forcibly snatched the
turban from Guru Arjan

Early October 1581
During this nasty drama of Prithi Chand, all relatives remained cool on the advice
of Guru Arjan.

After the death rites were finished, (Guru) Arjan, now officially Guru Arjan,
called Baba Budha and others elders and advised them to get ready to go back
to Amritsar.

Here again, to annoy Guru Arjan and other Sikhs, Prithi Chand rushed first
and reaching Amritsar, took control of all entry gates of the town and declared
that he has been appointed as the next Guru by his father.

Late October 1581
Guru Arjan reached Amritsar in the 3rd week of October, finding that Prithi Chand
had controlled all entrances to Amritsar and has spread the rumour that he is the
next Guru of the Sikhs.

Prithi Chand and his Masands started collecting offerings from the incoming
sangat and deliberately and with malicious attention sent them to eat from Guru
Arjan’s langar. This was to put further financial burden on the Guru. The majority
of the sangat was still confused identifying the true Guru.

To face Prithi Chand, Baba Budha needed a strong supporting hand. He
consulted other Sikhs and sent for Bhai Gurdas, who was stationed at Agra to
preach Sikhism. Bhai Gurdas immediately rushed to Amritsar. He paid respect
to Guru Arjan, and then sat with Baba Budha and others to chalk out a scheme
of work.
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Firstly, they all approached Prithi Chand for a reconciliation regarding the
sanctity of Amritsar, but of no avail. Secondly, in front of all city elders (Chaudhrys)
and Sikh Sangat, the rights of rent of a significant part of Guru properties were
transferred to both Prithi Chand and Mahadev, but this also did not cool down
the fire of enmity burning in Prithi Chand’s mind. He wanted the seat and
authority of Guruship and nothing else. The Sikh sangats had now, realised the
truth, and rejected Prithi Chand cronies and flexed away his evil minded Masands.

6.3. THREAT OF SULHI KHAN (1582)

When rejected by the Sikh sangat, Prithi Chand approached, Sulhi Khan, a
Mughal revenue officer to harass and disturb Guru Arjan. In history, Sulhi Khan
is pictured as a plunderer who was always looking for rich people to rob them.
He soon sent a long list of dues from the Guru, which the Guru politely refused.
Sulhi Khan then, in rage, took some troops and marched on the Guru. While
riding the horse he fell with him in a burning brick-kiln, and was burnt alive.

There is a composition of Guru Arjan in raga Bilaval (page 825) to this effect:
iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

sulhI qy nwrwiex rwKu ]

The Master saved me from Sulhi Khan.

sulhI kw hwQu khI n phucY sulhI hoie mUAw nwpwku ]1] rhwau ]

Sulhi did not succeed in his plot, and he died in disgrace. ||1||rahau|

kwiF kuTwru Ksim isru kwitAw iKn mih hoie gieAw hY Kwku ]

The Master raised His axe, and chopped off his head; in an instant, he was
reduced to dust. ||1||

mMdw icqvq icqvq picAw ijin ricAw iqin dInw Dwku ]1]

Plotting and planning evil, he was destroyed. The One who created him, gave
him a hard push.

puqR mIq Dnu ikCU n rihE su Coif gieAw sB BweI swku ]

Of his sons, friends and wealth, nothing remains; he departed, leaving behind
all his brothers and relatives.

khu nwnk iqsu pRB bilhwrI ijin jn kw kIno pUrn vwku ]2]18]104]

says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to God, who fulfills the word of His devotees.
||2||18||104||

Prithi Chand then conspired with a nephew of Sulhi Khan, but he too died
a tragic death and God saved Guru Arjan.
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6.4. INSTIGATING SATTA AND BALWAND (THE GURU’S MISTRELS)
Satta and Balwand were doing Kirtan for Guru Arjan, and sangat liked their
rendering. Prithi Chand now conspired to win them not to do kirtan for Guru
Arjan. The opportunity came at the time of the marriage of Satta’ daughter. Satta
needed money and asked Guru Arjan for help. The Guru gave him whatever was
reasonable. Meanwhile, Prithi Chand had ill advised Satta that all offerings which
come to the Guru, come for their Kirtan, which they do every day, and not for
any other reason, and that the Guru was not helping them enough. He offered
them monetary help if they left the Guru and came to him. Satta agreed and left
the Guru. Later, Prithi Chand, betrayed Satta as well. He did not fulfil his
promise and refused to help Satta.

With the passage of time Satta and Balwand realised their folly and asked one
Bhai Ladha of Lahore to mediate and ask Guru Arjan to forgive them and reinstate
them to do kirtan for Guru’s sangat. Guru Arjan not only forgave them but also,
later, included in the Granth Sahib, one of their compositions in raga Ramkali
under the title of Var-Satta and Balwand. This is what they said about Guru Arjan:

Page 968, Stanza (Pauri 8)

cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ]

The four Gurus enlightened the four ages; the Master Himself assumed the
fifth form.

AwpIn@Y Awpu swijEnu Awpy hI QMim@ KloAw ]

He created Himself, and He Himself is the supporting pillar.

Awpy ptI klm Awip Awip ilKxhwrw hoAw ]

He Himself is the paper, He Himself is the pen, and He Himself is the writer.

sB aumiq Awvx jwvxI Awpy hI nvw inroAw ]

All His followers come and go; He alone is fresh and new.

qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU siqgur kw iKvY cMdoAw ]

Guru Arjan sits on the throne; the royal canopy waves over the True Guru.

augvxhu qY AwQvxhu chu ckI kIAnu loAw ]

From east to west, He illuminates the four directions.

ijn@I gurU n syivE mnmuKw pieAw moAw ]

Those self-willed manmukhs who do not serve the Guru die in shame.

dUxI cauxI krwmwiq scy kw scw FoAw ]

God’s miracles increase two-fold, even four-fold; this is the True Master’s blessing.

cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ]8]1]

The four Gurus enlightened the four ages; the Master Himself assumed the
fifth form. ||8||1||
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7.1. ESTABLISHING NEW TOWN AND NEW SHRINES

1586: Completing Santokhsar
The Guru re-started the digging of Santokhsar pool and completed it despite the
strong opposition of Prithi Chand.

1588: Founding Harimandir
Guru Arjan invited a Muslim Divine, Mian Mir of Lahore to lay the foundation
stone of Harimandir, the temple of God. It was 1st of Magh 1588.

Instead of building the shrine on a high plinth, the Guru designed to build
it on a level lower than the surrounding land, so that the worshippers would go
down to enter the shrine. The Harimandir opens on all four sides, it is unlike
Temples, Mosques and Churches which have one entrance. The four doors
symbolise universal invitation to all to come and pay their obeisance to the
Almighty. Everyone, irrespective of their faith, belief, cast, colour and religion are
warmly invited to enter and pray. In history the shrine was destroyed and rebuilt
many a times. In its present glory, it was built by Maharaja Ranjit Singh during
his reign of Punjab (1799-1839).

7.2. MISSIONARY TOUR AND ESTABLISHING NEW TOWNS
(FIVE YEARS TOUR 1590-1595)

1590: Founding Tarn Taran
This place is about 11 miles from Amritsar. It is
called Tarn Taran, the pool of salvation. It is
believed to have curing properties. Later, a large
temple and a leprosarium were built near the
pool. It is an important place of pilgrimage.

Starting Divine Work
(1586-1601, 1601-1604)7
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1593: Founding Kartarpur
From Tarn Taran, the Guru went to Jalandhar
Doaba and founded the town of Kartarpur. The
town is very famous in Sikh history. Guru
Hargobind stayed there for about 5 years after
leaving Amritsar. Two of Guru Hargobind’s sons,
Tegh Bahadur and Suraj Mal were married here,
and it was the battle of Kartar, fought between
the Sikhs and the Mughals which changed the
psyche of (Guru) Tegh Bahadur and he left the
comforts of Kiratpur and moved to Bakala, where
he lived for 20 years, before becoming the 9th

Guru of the Sikhs.

1594: Founding Wadali-Chherta Sahib
After one year’s missionary work in Doaba, Guru
Arjan went to Wadali and made it his
headquarters.

The time was of great famine due to lack of
rain, and the deras (shops) of fake gurus were in
action, fooling people by selling them so called
miraculous threads and god images doing magic.
Guru Arjan toured the area and explained to the
ignorant people about the truth and the working
of Nature. He warned them against the magic

and tricks of the fake gurus and showed them the true path of accepting the Will
of God.

He advised people to dig more wells to combat the shortage of water. He
himself designed near Wadali a well run by six wheels called Chherta.

1595: Birth of Guru Hargobind
It was here in Wadali that Hargobind was born on 15th

June 1595. Right from his infancy he faced threats and
dangers from Prithi Chand and Karmo. In a short span of
time they both (Prithi Chand and his wife Karmo) tried 3
times to kill Hargobind.

The first attempt was by bribing the house baby nurse
to apply poison on her nipples and feed the child
Hargobind. The second attempt was to appoint a snake
charmer to release a deadly cobra, in the child’s room.
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The third attempt was made by a Brahmin cook, who mixed poison in the
child’s food, which the child refused to eat. Guru Arjan became suspicious and the
cook confessed of his guilt. Soon he died in agony with the bursting of his colic under
severe pain. There is a shabad in raga Bhairo (page 1137, shabad 9) which reads:

BYrau mhlw 5 ]

lypu n lwgo iql kw mUil ]

The poison had absolutely no harmful effect.

dustu bRwhmxu mUAw hoie kY sUl ]1]

But the wicked Brahmin died in pain. ||1||

hir jn rwKy pwrbRhim Awip ]

The Supreme Master Himself has saved His humble servant.

pwpI mUAw gur prqwip ]1] rhwau ]

The sinner died through the power of the Guru. ||1||rahau||

Apxw Ksmu jin Awip iDAwieAw ]

The humble servant of the Master always meditates on Him.

ieAwxw pwpI Ehu Awip pcwieAw ]2]

He Himself has destroyed the sinner. ||2||

pRB mwq ipqw Apxy dws kw rKvwlw ]

God is the Mother, the Father and the Protector of His devotees.

inMdk kw mwQw eIhW aUhw kwlw ]3]

The face of the slanderer, here and hereafter, is blackened. ||3||

jn nwnk kI prmysir suxI Ardwis ]

The transcendent Master has heard the prayers

mlyCu pwpI picAw BieAw inrwsu ]4]9]

The filthy sinner lost hope and died. ||4||9||

1595: Founding Hargobindpur
From Kartarpur, the Guru went to
Lahore and from there to the river Beas,
on whose banks he built another town
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which he named after his son, Hargobind, as Hargobindpur.
In five years of Missionary tour in Central Punjab, Guru Arjan brought into

the fold of Sikhism thousands of sturdy Jats of Majha and peasants of Punjab.

1595: Return to Amritsar
After a short stay in Amritsar, Guru Arjan again went on a missionary tour. First
he went to Lahore.

1597: Erecting Baoli (oblong well) in Lahore
Guru Arjan built a baoli in Lahore, at the place where his father, Guru Ramdas
was born.

From Lahore, visiting Madar, Jambar, Chunia and Baherval, he reached
Goindval.

It is in Goindval that Emperor Akbar came to see the Guru and on Guru’s
advice let off that years revenue payment due by the farmers to the government.

1599 - 1601: Gurdaspur and Adjoining Places
From Goindval, Guru Arjan went
to Gurdaspur and all the adjoining
villages and places of importance,
then en-route back to Amritsar, he
visited the following:

• Dera Baba Nanak,
Kartarpur (Ravi), Klanaur,
and

• Barth: This place was the
headquarters of Baba Sri
Chand. Guru Arjan met
him and he blessed the
Guru.

Barth is a Village 5 miles southwest of Pathankot in Gurdaspur district
of the Punjab. There is a historical shrine, Gurdwara Tap Asthan Baba Sri
Chand, popularly called Gurdwara Barth Sahib. Baba Sri Chand, the elder
son of Guru Nanak, had chosen for himself the life of a recluse.

7.3. FINANCIAL CONTROL AND THE HOUSE OF NANAK

It was during Guru Amardas’s guruship period that the number of Sikhs increased
by many fold. Guru Nanak had left his mark almost in every corner of India, and
the devotees from all over India and abroad were coming to Punjab to have a
darshan (glimpse) of the heirs of Guru Nanak. First Kartarpur Sahib, then Khadur
Sahib and now Goindval Sahib.

Gurdwara Baba Sri Chand
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The number of congregation was increasing day by day and those who could
not come sent messages through others that they needed local missionaries to tell
them more about Guru Nanak and his message.

Guru Amardas made a plan and divided the total area of India into 22
territories and called them ‘Manjis’ mMjI. For each territory the Guru appointed a
learned local Sikh as the missionary head. The job of the head of the Manji was
to preach the Bani and values of Sikhism to the local people and keep them
connected with Goindval. The territories allotted to women leaders were call
‘Piris’ pIVI. The offerings were to be deposited with the head of Manji and Piri.

Almost all historians agree that this system of Manjis and Piris helped Sikhism
to grow in a systemized way, and more and more people came into the Sikh fold,
money also flowed in, which was used for free kitchen for all, and for education
facilities.

With increased activity and number of Sikhs visiting Guru Places, Guru
Ramdas, upgraded the Manji and Piri system. He introduced Masand (noble)
system, which was reorganized by Guru Arjan and later dissolved by Guru
Gobind Singh.

The need to have an upper tier of Masands over Manjis and Piris can be
explained as follows:

1. The need to recognise Sikhism as a distinct movement away from Sanyasis
and Yogis was recognised. Missionaries were needed who could tour and
spread the Word of the Gurus.

2. The Sikh centres needed funds to run langars and schools, where a regular
flow of money was needed. Reliable people were needed to collect money
and other offerings from Manjis and Piris and bring them to the Guru for
their proper use.

3. The chosen Masands were very honest, learned and influential people and
did their job with utmost trust and sincerity.

The duties of the Masands, however, included:
1. To spread the word of the Gurus to every household
2. Whatever offerings were collected by the leaders of Manjis and Piris, to

take account from them and bring them and deposit in the Guru’s treasure.
3. To stay with the Guru for further briefing and then leave for the next job.

During Guru Ramdas’s period the overall control of funds collected and
deposited in the Guru’s treasure, was with Prithi Chand. This role increased
Prithi Chand’s closeness with Masands, which he misused, later, when Guru
Ramdas appointed Arjan as the next Guru, superceding Prithi Chand’s right and
killing his ambitions.

For some time he used Masands to stand with him and recognise him as the
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Guru, but when Bhai Gurdas and Baba Buddha told them the reality, they
deserted Prithi Chand and came in the fold of Guru Arjan.

 Guru Arjan further rationalized the Masand system and increased both their
rights and duties.

1. Masands were given power to settle disputes and keep Manjis and Piris
under a regular administrative system.

2. All offerings were deposited in the Guru’s treasure at least once in six
months, preferably on the days of Diwali and Vaisakhi.

3. At the time of Masands’ leaving to travel back home, the Guru bestowed
upon them turbans and robes of honour.

4. Though no fixed salary was paid to the Masands, but a variable rate of
commission was paid.

5. Guru Arjan, introduced Daswand system, where Sikhs were asked to pay
10% of their incomes for Guru’s treasurer.

7.4. ROYAL ATTIRE AND MAJESTIC LIVING

Soon leaving the dirty, annoying and damaging acts of Prithi Chand behind and
showing the disciples the glory of the new religion, Guru Arjan started living an
aristocratic life. He gave away the path of renouncing earthly amusements. He
preached that spiritual living and worldly living with honour and nobility are part
of the same reality.

He built grand houses in Amritsar, wore stylish clothes, kept horses and
elephants and maintained retainers in attendance. The Sikhs started calling the
Guru ‘Sacha Patshah’ (true king). Where temporal king ruled by force and fear
of authority, Guru Arjan ruled by love and justice.

7.5. GURU ARJAN’S RETURN TO AMRITSAR (1601) AND THE PREPARATION OF
THE COMPILATION OF THE GRANTH SAHIB

In the absence of Guru Arjan, from
the scene, Prithi Chand kept
himself busy by compiling an
anthology of hymns of former
Gurus mixed along with his own
compositions. Guru Arjan realised
the danger of a fake and spurious
Granth getting recognition.

Prithi Chand and his family’s
hostility with the house of Nanak,
specially with the 4th, 5th and 6th

Gurus and even after them,
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continued until the repossessions of the Sikh temples from their descendants’
possession by the Khalsa Panth in 1920.

When Guru Hargobind left Amritsar and settled in Kiratpur, Harji, the
grandson of Prithi Chand, took over the possession of Harimandir, and removed
from there the copy of Granth Sahib left behind by Guru Hargobind and replaced
it with a copy of their own Granth.

He also refused entry, into Harimandir, to Guru Tegh Bahadur when he came
there for paying obeisance.

The Sikhs call Prithi Chand and his descendants Minas. Instead of accepting
the spiritual line, proceeding from Guru Ramdas to his youngest son Arjan
(Guru) and subsequently to Guru Arjan’s only son (Guru) Hargobind, the Minas
recognized Guru Ramdas’ eldest son Prithi Chand as the fifth Guru and then his
son Meharban as the sixth Guru, and then his son Harji as the seventh Guru.

In Sikh Rehatnama any social or family relationship with Minas is strictly
forbidden

Guru Arjan then concentrated on the task of making an authentic compilation
of the writings of Guru Nanak, Guru Angad, Guru Amardas and Guru Ramdas.

Collection of Authentic Hymns and Compilation of the Granth 1601-1604
It took Guru Arjan four years to collect and arrange Bani which was now almost
6000 hymns.

Sources of Bani:

A. Guru Arjan’s own memory and Pothis [Bani memorised by Guru Ramdas and
Guru Arjan and Mohan Pothis]

Guru Arjan himself lived in divine atmosphere for 18 years, before his own
coronation [11 years in Goindval and 7 years Amritsar] where the Bani of all
Gurus was recited, taught and explained almost everyday.

His father, Guru Ramdas had lived in Khadur Sahib and Goindval for about
27 years listening and memorising Bani of the first 3 Gurus and composing his
own hymns.

It can be believed that Guru Ramdas and Guru Arjan had memorised the Bani
of the first three Gurus by heart. In addition, some of these compositions were
also in Mohan Pothis, which Baba Mohan gave to Guru Arjan, when he went to
Goindval to collect them from him.

Readers must note that most of the world scriptures were memorised and
passed on from generation to generation before they were actually recorded. It
is true with all religious literature- Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism,
Christianity and Islam.

However, in addition to above, Guru Arjan sent disciples to visit different
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parts of the country to collect hymns saved, written or memorised by disciples
living in different parts of India and abroad, places visited by the Gurus.

Guru Arjan, then, selected a calm and shady place on the bank of a tank dug
and finished under his own supervision, and named it Ramsar. The site is only
a few hundred km away from Harimandir Sahib.

All compositions were adjusted accordance with ragas. Guru Arjan selected
only 30 ragas out of a list of many ragas used in India at that time. A few ragas
were also made by Guru Arjan himself viz., raga Maj. Guru Gobind Singh later
added one more raga called Jaijaiwanti, making a total of 31 ragas. Within 31 raga
chapters there are included 6 other ragas and 25 raga variations, thus making a
total of 62 musical measures.

The Granth is arranged on a fourfold basis:
1. Raga or tunes in which the Shabads are to be sung [There are 31 raga

chapters]
2. Metre of the hymns i.e., internal beat of rhythm
3. Authorship [6 Sikh Gurus, 15 Bhagats, 11 Bhhats and 4 other Devotees]
4. Key, clef or ghar [There is a mention of 18 ghars]

The arrangement of recording Bani in each raga can be summed up as follow:

Shabads Shabads Shabads Short & Chhants Short & Vars Bhagat
1-6 8 padas 16 padas long long (Ballad) Banis
padas called called compositions compositions

Ashtpadis Sohle titled or titled or
untitled untitled

Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Kabir
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak

Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Namdev
Amardas Amardas Amardas Amardas Amardas Amardas Amardas

Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Ravidas
Ramdas Ramdas Ramdas Ramdas Ramdas Ramdas Ramdas

Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Guru Other
Arjan Arjan Arjan Arjan Arjan Arjan Arjan Bhagats

*Guru Angad has composed only sloaks which are included in the Vars composed by the Gurus.
**Guru Tegh Bahadur has composed only shabads in 2 and 3 padas.

7.6. COMPLETION OF GRANTH SAHIB AND HARIMANDIR SAHIB

In August 1604, four years after the start of this gigantic task, the work was
completed and the Granth Sahib was ceremoniously installed in Harmandir,
which was also completed in the same year after taking a building time of 16
years [The construction of Harimandir was started in 1588].
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Bhai Banno and Copy of Granth Sahib

Just after completion and before installation, the Bir was given to Bhai Banno, a
confidante of the Guru to take it to Lahore for its proper and solid binding. En-
route to Lahore, Bhai Banno made another copy of Granth Sahib and added in
there some Banis which had been rejected by Guru Arjan. When Bhai Banno put
the two volumes of Granth Sahib, instead of one, before Guru Arjan, the Guru
was surprised and shocked. On examination, the Guru found unauthorised verses
in the second Bir, now called Banno Bir, and called it as ‘Khari Bir’ i.e., forbidden
copy. This Bir is preserved in a Gurdwara in Cawnpore run by the descendants
of Bhai Banno.

The Granth Sahib prepared by Guru Arjan is now called Kartarpuri Bir and
its original copy is in a Gurdwara in Kartarpur (Jalandhar), which is controlled
by the descendent of Dhirmal, a grandson of Guru Hargobind. A copy of the Bir
is also preserved in British library in London.

In 1706 Guru Gobind Singh prepared the second version of Granth Sahib, at
Damdama Sahib, by inserting therein the Bani of Guru Tegh Bahadur (116
compositions), and adding 4 shabads under the heading of ‘So Purkh’ in the
Nitnem section of Granth Sahib [The Nitnem section is the first 13 pages of the
Granth, having Banis of Mool Mantar, Japji, Sodar (5 Shabads), So Purkh (4
shabads) and Sohila (5 shabads). The 14 shabads of Sodar plus So Purkh and
Sohila are copies from the raga section, pages 14-1353 of Granth Sahib]. In 1708,
Guru Gobind Singh declared Granth Sahib as the last Guru of the Sikhs, hence
now called Guru Granth Sahib.

The first printed copy of Guru Granth Sahib was made in 1864 and since early
20th century Guru Granth Sahib has been printed in a standard form of 1430
pages. The present Bir is called Damdami Bir as it was compiled at this place.
Four handwritten copies of this Bir (version) were made by Baba Deep Singh
Shaheed, under the supervision of Bhai Mani Singh. These Bir are now preserved
at the Sikh Takhats.

The original copy, prepared at Damdama sahib, however, was, first with Guru
Gobind Singh and after his demise it remained with the Sikhs, even during their
battles with the Mughals. It is believed that in one attack, Ahmed Shah Abdali
took it to Kabul, after which its whereabouts are not known, though many
individuals claim that they have this Bir in their possession. (In my opinion these
are fake claims.)
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Compositions selected and included in Granth Sahib and their raga setting by
Guru Arjan are as follows:

Gurus Total Guru period Number of
Compositions ragas in which

the compositions
are set in

Guru Nanak 974 All life 19

Guru Angad 63 sloaks only 13 years (35-48) 8

Guru Amardas 907 22 years (73-95) 17

Guru Ramdas 679 7 years (40-47) 30

Guru Arjan 2218 25 years (18-43) 30

Bani Added by Guru Gobind Singh

Guru Tegh 115 compositions 11 years (43-54) 15
Bahadur (including 57

sloaks)

Bhagat Bani

The Bhagat Domicile Time period If coincides Religion/ No. of
(life) with the Caste Hymns/Ragas

Guru period

Kabir Uttar Pradesh 1398 - 1495 Yes Hindu/low caste 541 (including)
- weaver 243 sloaks),

17 ragas

Farid Punjab Born 1173 No Muslim 134 (including
130 sloaks)
4 shabads in
Raga Asa and Suhi

Namdev Maharashtra Born 1270 No Hindu/low caste 60 shabads in
– calico printer 18 ragas

Ravidas Uttar Pradesh 15th Century Yes Hindu/low caste 41 shabads in
- chamar 16 ragas

Dhanna Rajasthan Born 1425 Probably yes Hindu/Jat 4

Tirlochan Maharashtra Born 1267 No Hindu/Vaish - 4
Arora

Beni Uttar Pradesh Period NA 3
not known
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Bhikhen Uttar Pradesh 16th Century Yes Muslim 2

Jaidev Bengal 12th Century No Hindu/High 2
caste – Brahmin

Parmanand Maharashtra Not known NA Hindu/High 1
caste – Brahmin

Pipa Maharashtra Born 1425 Probably yes Hindu/High 1
caste – Rajput

Ramanand Uttar Pradesh Born 1359 No Hindu/High 1
caste – Brahmin

Sadhna Sind 13th Century No Hindu/Low 1
caste – butcher

Sain Madhaya 14-15th Probably Hindu/Low 1
Pradesh Century yes caste – barber

Surdas Uttar Pradesh Born 1528 Yes Hindu/High 1
caste – Brahmin -

Other Devotees (their time period coincides with the Guru period)

The devotee Domicile Time period (life) Religion/Caste No. of hymns

Mardana Punjab 1459 - 1520 Muslim 3 sloaks in raga Bihagra, Var M4

Satta Punjab 16th Century Muslim 1 var, raga Ramkali, 8 pauris*

Balwand Punjab 16th Century Muslim Co-author of var with Satta

Sundar Punjab 16th Century Sikh 1 six pada shabad, raga Ramkali

*In this Var the eulogy of first 5 Gurus is recorded. In an old Bir, 2 pauris in praise of 6th Guru
were also noted, but these don’t seem to be authentic

Bhhats
They were all Brahmin and hailed from Karnal. They composed Swayas to
introduce the Guru-composers to readers at large. Bhhats’ count differs from
author to author due to the similarities of their names. Many authors have
counted them as 17.

Name of Swayas to Swayas to Swayas to Swayas to Swayas to Total
the Bhhat introduce introduce introduce introduce introduce Swayas of

Guru Nanak Guru Angad Guru Guru Guru Arjan Bhhats
Amardas Ramdas

1. Kal 10 16 26

2. Kalshar 10 9 13 12 44

3. Jalap 5 5
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4. Kirat 4 4 8

5. Bhikhey 2 2

6. Sal 1 2 3

7. Bhal 1 1

8. Gayandh 13 13

9. Mathura 7 7 14

10. Bal 5 5

11. Harbans 2 2

Total 10 10 22 60 21 123

7.7. Complaint to Emperor Akbar
[A complaint to Akbar, by Pandits and Maulvis, was made during the time of Guru
Amardas, and Bhai Jetha (Guru Ramdas) was sent to represent the Guru and defend the
false accusation. Akbar after deliberations rejected the complaint and reprimanded the
claimants for false accusation.]

While the work of compilation was in progress at Ramsar, another complaint
was made to Emperor Akbar that the Sikh anthology being prepared by Guru
Arjan had passages vilifying Hinduism and Islam. Akbar, on the way to north
stopped en-route and asked to see a copy of whatever has been compiled so far.

Guru Arjan sent Baba Buddha and Bhai Gurdas with the completed manuscript.
Bhai Gurdas read passages from pages opened at random and also few pages
asked by the Emperor. Listening to the praises of the Almighty from all the
passages read, Akbar stood up, bowed to the manuscript and placed 51 gold
mohars as the offerings. He also gave three robes of honour, one for Baba
Buddha, one of Bhai Gurdas, and one to be given to Guru Arjan. At request of
Bhai Gurdas, Akbar also remitted the annual revenue due from the peasants
whose crops were hard hit by the failure of the rains.

7.8. SODHI PRITHI CHAND, MEHARVAN AND GURU LINEAGE

Prithi Chands’ descendants (Meharvan – Harji and their present descendants)
though do accept the authority of first five Gurus but after that they have their
own Guru lineage.

The Gurus recognised by this clan of Sodhis are as follows:
1. Guru Nanak
2. Guru Angad
3. Guru Amardas
4. Guru Ramdas
5. Guru Arjan
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6. Guru Prithi Chand
7. Guru Meharvan (Manohar Das)
8. Guru Harji

Literary Contributions
Meharvans, also called the Miharban Sikh tradition, created significant literature
in 16th and 17th century. However, as outcasts from Sikhs, the literature is not
a part of the Khalsa approved historic texts of Sikhism. They are credited with
the authorship of Janamsakhis (about the first four Gurus) but the Sikh historians
consider them corrupted texts.

According to some scholars Prithi Chand’s numerous literary compositions as
a devotional poet and pen name of “Nanak”, “Jan Nanak” or “Nanak Das”, were
a reason that pressured Guru Arjan to compile and release an official version of
Granth Sahib. Guru Arjan wanted to prevent a fake form of scripture confusing
Sikhs at large. Prithi Chand and his descendants continued to compose their
version of compositions which they believed were in the tradition of Guru Nanak.

This conflict of interest was well recorded by Muslim scholars of the period.
Dabistan-i-Mezahib by Mohshin Fani has a mention of this literature.
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8.1. THE SACRIFICE

Location:
The place of torture and ultimate death of Guru Arjan [Banks of river Ravi]

The place of torture was outside of the Walled City of Lahore, and was part
of an ensemble of monuments which include the Haveli of Chandu Shah, Lahore
Fort, Samadhi of Ranjit Singh, Hazuri Bagh quadrangle, Roshnai Gate, and the
Badshahi Mosque.

Dates of Arrest and Torture:

25th May 1606
Guru Arjan was arrested, when he reached Lahore.

Choices given to Guru Arjan:
1. If the Guru embraced Islam, then he will be freed, no fine will be imposed

and all other charges will be dropped, and if conversion to Islam is not
acceptable then:

2. The Guru has to pay a fine of 2 lakh rupees, if this was also not acceptable,
3. The Guru will face charges of treason for helping Khusrau, who revolted

against his father, and punishment for treason would be a torturous death.
The Guru’s property would also be confiscated and his family members
arrested.

The Guru refused to embrace Islam and pay any fine.
He also denied the charges of treason as he had helped Khusrau on the

grounds of humanity as were the rules of the house of Nanak.
The Guru also refused to change any hymns recorded in Granth Sahib and

also refused to add any further hymns as suggested by the Mughal court.

26th May – 29th May 1606
The Guru was inhumanely tortured:

a. He was made to sit on a burning hot iron plate.
b. Hot sand was poured on his head and also on all over his body.
c. He was boiled in the hot water.

The Great Sacrifice8
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30th May 1606 –
Guru Arjan was taken to the nearest river Ravi as it was believed that the water
put on the boils will give more pain. The Guru went down deeper into the river
and never emerged or came back. Waheguru, Himself, took his body to Sach
Khand (higher heaven). Despite rigorous search by Mughal soldiers, the body of
the Guru could not be found.

8.2. JUDGE, PLAINTIFFS AND DEFENDANTS

In this unbalanced case where the Guru was unfairly tortured and ultimately
embraced death, the parties were as follows:

• Judge: Emperor Jehangir
• Executioner: Chandu Shah
• Plaintiffs: Sheikh Ahmed Sarhindi

Sheikh Ahmed was the head of Naqsbandi Order and was very jealous
of the Guru’s achievements. He incited Jehangir against the Guru, when
the latter called at Sarhind in pursuit of Khusrau. Sheikh Ahmed’s main
complaint was the rising influence of Sikhism in northern India. He
requested Jehangir to put a stop at the spread of Sikhism, by eliminating
the Guru.

Prithi Chand
Guru Arjan’s glory in:

• Raising Harimandir Sahib,
• Completing and installing Granth Sahib,
• Founding important places like Tarn Taran Sahib, Kartarpur Sahib,

Hargobindpura and Chheharta Sahib,
• Raising the status of the Sikh moment to a world religion, and
• Emerging as the, Saint-leader of the whole Sikh community

All these achievement were an eyesore for Prithi Chand. He wanted to
completely destroy his brother and his glory. His desperation had increased with
his every failed attempt. Now with the death of Akbar, who was a great admirer
of Sikh Gurus, he started plotting with the Mughal officers and others who were
against the Guru for whatever reason. Being an insider, he knew more about the
Guru’s household, its finances and number of Hindus coming into the Sikh fold.
He also knew about the spread of Sikhism, wherever Guru Arjan had gone and
wherever he had established new towns and the Sikh centres.

He told the Mughal court all about the Guru’s treasure which was now
doubling every day, and the large number of Hindus who were coming into the
fold of Sikhism.
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In his jealousy he had forgotten that he was not working only against the
Guru but also against the whole of Sikh cause.

Chandu Shah
Chandu was a revenue officer in the Mughal set up. He had become an enemy
of the Guru, as the Guru had refused (on the recommendation of the Sangat)
Chandu’s proposal for giving the hand of his daughter for marriage with
Hargobind, Guru Arjan’s only son. He incited local Mughal officers to appeal to
Jehangir to put a stop at the rise of Guru Arjan’s influence and increase in the
number of Hindus joining the Sikhs.

Murtaza Khan
Murtaza Khan was the Governor of Lahore. Jehangir left for Peshawar after
announcing the punishment for the Guru and asked Murtaza Khan to execute his
orders.

Defendant
The Guru himself, was the only defendant in this horrific case, though at some
point Muslim divine Mian Mir stood up for the Guru, but Jehangir did not heed
to his advice. The case indeed was purely religious and had no political strings
attached to it.

The Judgment
Looking into all charges listed above, it can be concluded that the main reasons
of Guru’s arrest, torture and ultimate death were:

• The speed at which the NEW FAITH [Sikhism] was spreading under the
guidance of Guru Arjan, and the jealousy of the Muslim clergy.

• The vision of the Guru in designing the unique architectural design of
Harimandir and the completion of the mammoth task of compiling the
Granth Sahib,

• The above turnover had elevated the status of the new faith. Now, more
and more people had started embracing Sikhism, and this migration to
Sikh religion had put an adverse effect on the Hindu conversion to Islam.

Though on the face of it the Mughal court showed that the charges of treason
weigh heavily against the Guru, but the real cause was the alarm that there was
an unprecedented increase in the numbers of Hindus coming in large number in
the Sikh fold rather than converting to Islam.

After all deliberations, the Emperor accepted the hidden agenda of the Muslim
clergy and pronounced the most horrific judgment against the apostle of peace
and ambassador of God, who had committed no sin, except to spread the name
of God.
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Here, one must understand that the Jehangir was not as liberal as his father
Akbar. He did issue orders to purify Islam and punish Muslims who were not
following the strict code of Islam.

Some historians, do not accept that Jehangir was liberal and rather say that
he was a Muslim fundamentalist and was very much taken with the idea of
turning India into a Muslim state, and the religious teachings of Guru Arjan were
coming in his way.

Studying the views of all historians and looking deeper into the scenario of
those days, it appears that Guru Arjan’s martyrdom was mainly a religious alert,
together with personal jealousy and envy (Chandu Shah and Muslim clergy).
Whatever were the reasons, but Guru Arjan’s bravery and self-assurance in
resisting the wrongs of one of the mightiest powers of the time, sowed the seeds
which were to bear rich fruits in the times to come.

It is also to be noted that to shift the burden of sin, the duty of torturing the
Guru was given to Chandu Shah, a Hindu revenue officer.

In history Jehangir [born August 31, 1569, Fatehpur Sikri [India]—died
October 28, 1627], became a friend of Guru Arjan’s son Guru Hargobind [born
19 Jun 1595 Wadali - 28 Feb 1644 ] and gave the custody of Chandu Shah to him,
to equal the score of the wrong done by him to his father. Guru Hargobind was
26 years younger than Jehangir.

Guru Hargobind gave Chandu to the Sikh Sangat who dragged him through
the streets of Lahore until he breathed his last.

Chandu Shah

Chandu Shah was a revenue official at the Mughal court in Lahore. He
earned the annoyance of Sikhs by uttering insulting words when his
family priest proposed Guru Arjan‘s son, Hargobind for Chandu’s
daughter. Chandu Shah though accepted the priest’s proposal but
uttered the arrogant remark that the Guru‘s house was too low for his
status and affluence. Report of what he had said reached the Sikh
sangat, who requested Guru Arjan to reject the proposal.

Thereafter, Chandu Shah became a deadly enemy of the Guru and
began to conspire against him. Murtaza Khan, the governor of Lahore,
was to carry out the sentence, but, according to Sikh chronicles, it was
Chandu Shah who took charge of the Guru, from Murtaza Khan, and
inflicted upon him the cruellest form of tortures.
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Guru Hargobind’s anointment and wearing two swords at the time of his
coronation is a proof of adding new pages in the young history of the Sikhs.
Young Guru Hargobind added Shakti (power) with Bhagti (devotion) and turned
Sikhs to be Saint Soldiers. For administering Shakti he also ordered the construction
of Akal Takhat (the throne of the Almighty) opposite Harimandir Sahib (The
Fountain of songs of Almighty).

When Guru Arjan left this mortal world Guru Hargobind was only 11 years
old. He followed his father’s instructions and kept his lifestyle like a true king
with all the royal glory.

The historians wonder that why Jehangir’s orders of confiscation of Guru
Arjan’s property and arresting of Hargobind and other family members were not
executed at that time.

In Remembrance of Martyrdom of

SRI GURU ARJAN DEV JI
Fifth Guru of Sikhs

(April 15, 1563 – May 30, 1606)
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THE WAY OF CROSS (JESUS)

While in Jerusalem I walked on the path famously called the Way of Cross. It
is also called Stations of the Cross, or Way of Sorrows or the Via Cruces, and
refers to a series of images depicting Jesus Christ on the day of his crucifixion and
accompanying prayers. The stations grew out of imitations of Via Dolorosa in
Jerusalem which is believed to be the actual path Jesus walked to Mount Calvary.

8.3. THE WAY OF MARTYRDOM (GURU ARJAN DEV)

Very few of Sikhs know the path Guru Arjan walked in 1606 to meet his end.
It was from Lal Khoo (a well) inside Mochi Gate, in the residence complex of
Diwan Chandu Shah, where the Guru was imprisoned and entry door bricked,
to the Guru Arjan Dev Ji da Khoo (Gurdwara Dera Sahib) in Lahore Fort. The
torture and end came at the spot now called Dera Sahib (Gurdwara Dera Sahib).

ROUTE MAP
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Lahore Fort Present-day, Mochi Gate entrance

The ‘khoo’ was constructed at the place from where Guru Arjan went to Ravi
river and disappeared forever. The year was 1606. The monument of Maharaja
Ranjit Singh was built, near there, after he died in 1839, and it was his wish that
his monument be made at the feet of Guru Arjan. The khoo, miraculously still
remains full, while all others around have dried up, as the water level has fallen.

Thus for a Sikh, the road from Gurdwara Lal Khoohi (Mochi Gate) to Gurdwara
Dera Sahib (Lahore Fort) is a sacred pilgrimage walk, as Way of the Cross is for
a Christian. It remains a walk that relives the unbending will of a great Prophet
who stuck to his faith and not changed his belief, and took upon him the torture
inflicted.
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River Ravi, Lahore

When Jehangir pronounced his judgement to arrest and put Guru Arjan to
death, he also said that if the Guru agreed to convert to Islam then the orders
of arrest and death will be withdrawn and the Guru will be free to lead his life.
Jehangir was convinced by examining various submissions made by his courtiers
that the power and influence of the young Guru has increased, and that large
numbers of both Muslim and Hindus were becoming his followers. This was
disturbing for Jehangir and his own policy of spreading Islam.

There was also one Diwan Chandu Shah, who in order to settle his own score
wanted the Guru to be arrested and tortured to death. He asked Murtaza Khan,
the official custodian of the Guru to hand over the Guru to him for torture and
torment, for which Murtaz Khan agreed. Chandu Shah put the Guru in an
isolated room, near Lal Khoo, in his large Haveli (mansion) in Mori Gate, and
bricked the entry door.

On the appointed day the Guru was made to walk in chains to the Lahore
Fort, where for six days he was tortured by making him sit on iron sheets with
a fire under them. The details of other forms of torture is difficult to pinpoint.
On the last day of torture, the Guru walked to the nearest river Ravi and
disappeared forever.
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Guru Arjan Jehangir Guru Shah Jehan
Hargobind

Date of birth 1563 1569 1595 1592

Date demise 1606 1627 1644 1666

Age 43 Age at death= 49 74
58, Guru
Hargobind
was 32 yrs old

Age at 18 Started rule in 11 Started rule in
anointment India in 1605 India at the

at the age of age of 35
36 yrs during during
1605 -1627 1627-1658
Guru
Hargobind's
age was
11 yrs - 31 yrs

Age at arrest 43, Lahore, na 16, imprisoned 1658 by his
A historical in the fort of son
gurdwara Gwalior Aurangzeb
'Lal Khoi' in
Lahore has
been turned
into a Muslim
shrine.
Gurdwara
'Lal Khoohi'
(well of blood),
built at the
spot where

Zigsaw of Ages and
Historical Data9
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Guru Arjan Dev
was kept in
confinement,
Some say he
was kept in
the haveli of
Chandu Shah

Age of release
from prison 18

Tour of 1625/1626 Age 31  31
Kashmir and
Rajputana and
hunting
expedition
while in
Dhaulpur
Rajasthan

Battles with 1634 Battle
Shah Jehan’s of Amritsar
forces 1635 Battle

of Kartarpur
Total battles=5

Stay at 25 yrs Until Battle of
Amritsar 18 to 43 yrs Amritsar, 1634

*****
Viro's wedding
= yr 1615,
in village Malla
Total yrs of
stay in
Amritsar = 39

Founding 1577
Amritsar

Found 1588
Harimandir

Completing 1601
Harimandir
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Guru Children, who either acted against the teachings of their parents or did
violent act/s against the Gurus or/and refused to obey the Guru orders:

Guru Sons Act against Physical Other Multiple
Sikh wrong wrongs wrongs
principles against

the next
Guru
Family
Member(s)

Guru Nanak
Sri Chand Became an

ascetic,
started
Udasi
movement

Guru Angad
Dattu Hit Guru

Amardas on
his back

Guru
Amardas
Mohan Confiscated

Goindval
Pothis and
refused to
pass them
on to
Guru Ramdas

Guru
Ramdas
Prithi Chand Poisoning Insulting Many

and efforts father Guru wrongs to
of giving Ramdas, Arjan after
snake bite stealing he became
to Guru writing of Guru Arjan.
Hargobind Arjan One of the

conspirator
of Guru
Arjan’s death
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Baba
Guditta
(Son of Guru
Hargobind)
Dhirmal Shot at Guru Confiscate Conspired Many acts

Tegh Bahadur the original with the against
Bir signed Mughal Guru
by Guru Government Tegh
Arjan Bahadur

Guru Harrai
Ramrai Showed Was

miracles and disowned
changed the by his
Bani of father Guru
Guru Nanak Harrai, For

changing
Gurbani
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According to one count the total number of Guru Arjan’s hymns in Guru Granth
Sahib are = 2218

Ragas 1 2 3 4 5 8 16
pada pada pada pada pada pada pada

Asht- Sohle Chhant Vars
padi

Sri 30 2 3

Maj 43 5

Gauri 13 6 146 7 15 4 21
pauris

Asa 28 15 116 5 3 14

Gujri 18 4 8 2 2 21
pauris

Devgandhari 37 1

Bihagra 1 9

Wadhans 1 7 1 3

Sorath 52 41 1 3

Dhanasri 32 5 19 2 1 1

Jaitsiri 11 2 3 20
pauris

Todi 25 4 1

Berari 1

Tilang 1 4

Suhi 1 4 2 50 2 4 11

The Bani (Divine Word) of
Guru Arjan in Guru Granth Sahib10
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Bilaval 72 55 2 2 5

Gaund 1 21 1

Ramkali 4 1 53 2 8 5 22
pauris

Nutnarain 8 1 1

Mali Gaura 3 5

Maru 9 20 3 8 14 23
pauris

Tukhari 1 1

Kedara 15

Bhairo 3 1 50 3 3

Basant 1 20 2 3
pauris

Sarang 122 16 1 2 1

Malhar 14 2 14 1

Kanra 34 1 15 1

Kalyan 9 1

Prabhati

Vibhas 2 12

Toal 1 519 39 756 32 61 14 62 6

Other Compositions:
A. Six long/ specialist compositions:

1. Baramah: pages 133-136 = 14 padas
2. Din-rein: pages 136-137 = 4 padas
3. Bavan Akhri: pages 250-262 = 55 pauris and 55 sloaks
4. Sukhmani: pages 162-296 = 24 Ashtpadis and 24 sloaks
5. Thithe: pages 296-300 = 17 pauris and 17 sloaks
6. Ruti: pages 927-929 = 8 padas and 16 sloaks

B. Sloaks: The total sloaks of Guru Arjan are = 448, these are included in vars,
chants, specialist banis and in the chapter titled ‘varan te vadeek’

* Padas and Pauris mean Stanzas. Padas are stanzas of shabads and Pauris are stanzas of Vars and a few
specialist composition viz., Japji, Anand etc.
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SELECTED SHABADS OF GURU ARJAN

Section 1: Important padas of selected shabads recited early morning in
Harimandir Sahib, to welcome Guru Granth Sahib in the sanctum sanctorum:

SHABAD 1 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Bihagra, page 542
5th December 2020

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]

Aiq pRIqm mn mohnw Gt sohnw pRwn ADwrw rwm ]

God is dear to me; He fascinates my mind; He is the embellishment of my
heart, the support of the breath of my life.

suMdr soBw lwl gopwl dieAwl kI Apr Apwrw rwm ]

The glory of the beloved, merciful Master of the universe, is striking; He is
infinite and without limit.

gopwl dieAwl goibMd lwln imlhu kMq inmwxIAw ]

O! Compassionate sustainer of the World, beloved Master of the Universe,
please, connect with Your humble soul-bride.

nYn qrsn drs prsn nh nId rYix ivhwxIAw ]

My eyes long for the your blessed vision; the night passes, but I cannot sleep.

igAwn AMjn nwm ibMjn Bey sgl sIgwrw ]

The decoration of my life are: Master’s Name and knowledge about Him.

nwnku pieAMpY sMq jMpY myil kMqu hmwrw ]1]

Prays Nanak, let’s meditate on the true saint, that he may unite us with our
husband Master ||1||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Power of True Saints:
The true Saints of Waheguru get the divine power to unite devotees with the
Almighty.

Philosophy and Teachings of
Guru Arjan inherent in his Shabads11
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SHABAD 2 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Suhi, page 743
4th December 2020

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

gur pUry jb Bey dieAwl ]

When the Perfect Guru becomes merciful,

duK ibnsy pUrn BeI Gwl ]1]

my pains are taken away, and my works are flawlessly completed. ||1||

pyiK pyiK jIvw drsu qum@wrw ]

Gazing upon and beholding your blessed vision, I live;

crx kml jweI bilhwrw ]

I am a sacrifice to Your lotus feet.

quJ ibnu Twkur kvnu hmwrw ]1] rhwau ]

Without You, O my Master, who will be my benefactor? ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Mercy of Waheguru:
When, the Almighty showers His mercy, then, our, all tasks are accomplished
with thorough perfection.
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SHABAD 3 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Wadhans, page 562
15th October 2020

vfhMsu mhlw 5 ]vfhMsu mhlw 5 ]vfhMsu mhlw 5 ]vfhMsu mhlw 5 ]vfhMsu mhlw 5 ]

Dnu su vylw ijqu drsnu krxw ]

Blessed is that time, when God gives His vision (darshan)

hau bilhwrI siqgur crxw ]1]

I am a sacrifice to the feet of the True Guru (Waheguru). ||1||

jIA ky dwqy pRIqm pRB myry ]

You are the creator of all souls, O my beloved God.

mnu jIvY pRB nwmu icqyry ]1] rhwau ]

My soul lives by reflecting upon Your Name ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Waheguru is the giver of all bounties:
We, the humans, may all run out of wealth and material objects, despite
being the richest; but not the Waheguru, whose treasures always remain
filled up to the top.
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Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Power of Naam:
The Naam has the power to bestow all sort of honour. It can uplift a low
caste and give him/her/honour reserved for upper castes.

SHABAD 4 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Asa, page 386
20th October 2020

Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]

ijsu nIc kau koeI n jwnY ]

That poor being, whom no one knows

nwmu jpq auhu chu kuMt mwnY ]1]

Reciting the Naam, is honoured in the four directions. ||1||

drsnu mwgau dyih ipAwry ]

I beg for the Your blessed Vision; please, give it to me, O my beloved!

qumrI syvw kaun kaun n qwry ]1] rhwau ]

Serving You, all have been saved? ||1||rahau||
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SHABAD 5 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Suhi, page 742
4th October 2020

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

drsnu dyiK jIvw gur qyrw ]

Looking upon Your (Waheguru) blessed vision, I live.
hy gurU! qyrw drsn kr ky mYnMU Awqmk jIvn iml jWdw hY [

pUrn krmu hoie pRB myrw ]1]

and it makes my karma absolute perfect, O my Master. ||1||
hy myry pRBU! qyrI pUrn b^SS hoey (qy, mYnMU gurU iml jwvy) [1[

ieh bynµqI suix pRB myry ]

Please, listen to this prayer of mine.
hy myry pRBU (myrI) ieh ArzoeI sux,

dyih nwmu kir Apxy cyry ]1] rhwau ]

Bless me with Your Name, and make me Your perfect disciple. ||1||rahau||
mYnMU Awpxw syvk bxw ky (Awpxw) nwm b^S [1[rhwau[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Power of God’s Vision (Darshan - drSndrSndrSndrSndrSn):
The God’s vision has the power to direct us to perform the truthful Karma.
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SHABAD 6 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Gauri, page 193
27th October, 2020

gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]

gur jI ky drsn kau bil jwau ]

I am a sacrifice to Guru’s (Waheguru) holy vision.

jip jip jIvw siqgur nwau ]1]

Reciting and meditating on the Name of the True Guru, I live. ||1||

pwrbRhm pUrn gurdyv ]

O supreme God, O perfect Divine Guru,

kir ikrpw lwgau qyrI syv ]1] rhwau ]

show mercy to me, and entrust me to Your holy service. ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Importance of Selfless Service (Sewa – syvwsyvwsyvwsyvwsyvw):
Voluntary work (Sewa) has great importance in Sikhism. It is one of the
requirements to have Waheguru’s darshan.
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SHABAD 7 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Gauri, page 239
25th November 2020

gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]

iqsu gur kau ismrau swis swis ]

I remember the Guru (Waheguru) with each and every breath.

guru myry pRwx siqguru myrI rwis ]1] rhwau ]

The Guru is my breath of life, the True Guru (Waheguru) is my fortune.
||1||rahau||

gur kw drsnu dyiK dyiK jIvw ]

Beholding Guru’s blessed vision, I live.

gur ky crx Doie Doie pIvw ]1]

I wash the Guru’s feet, and drink in this holy water. ||1||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Importance of Simran:
Simran, is an essential part of devotee’s meditation and must be whole
heartedly practised to have union with the Almighty.
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SHABAD 8 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Gauri, page 204
15th November 2020

gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]

pRB imlby kau pRIiq min lwgI ]

The loving desire to meet my Beloved (God) has arisen within my mind.

pwie lgau moih krau bynqI koaU sMqu imlY bfBwgI ]1] rhwau ]

I touch his feet, and offer my prayer to Him. If only I had the great good
fortune to meet the holy saint, who can unite me with the Almighty||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Holy Saints:
The status of the Sikh Gurus was of holy saints, who were very close to God
and had the Divine power to join human-soul with the Divine-soul.
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SHABAD 9 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Suhi, page 738
29th September 2020

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

ikAw gux qyry swir sm@wlI moih inrgun ky dwqwry ]

What virtues and excellences of Yours (Waheguru) should I cherish and
contemplate? I have no virtues, while You are the great giver of all bounties.

bY KrIdu ikAw kry cqurweI iehu jIau ipMfu sBu Qwry ]1]

I am Your slave - what clever tricks could I ever try? This soul and body are
totally Yours||1||

lwl rMgIly pRIqm mnmohn qyry drsn kau hm bwry ]1] rhwau ]

O my darling, blissful beloved, who fascinates my mind - I am a sacrifice to
your vision, come and meet and be with me. ||1|| rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Knowing the Almighty:
The power and knowledge of the Almighty is beyond description and cannot
be explained in words. Only Prophets have the inherent power to know Him
and make humans understand Him.
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SHABAD 10 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Raga Jaitsiri, Chhant, page 703
8th November 2020

CMq ] m: 5CMq ] m: 5CMq ] m: 5CMq ] m: 5CMq ] m: 5

suix Xwr hmwry sjx iek krau bynµqIAw ]

Listen, O my intimate friend (Waheguru)– I have just one prayer to make.
myry sqsMgI im`qr! myry s`jx! mYN (qyry A`gy) iek ArzoeI krdI hW!

iqsu mohn lwl ipAwry hau iPrau KojMqIAw ]

I have been wandering around, searching for my enticing, sweet beloved
(Waheguru).

mYN aus mn nMU moh lYx vwly ipAwry lwl nMU l`BdI iPrdI hW [

iqsu dis ipAwry isru DrI auqwry iek BorI drsnu dIjY ]

Whoever leads me to my beloved – I would give my life, even if I were
granted His Vision for just an instant.

mYnMU aus ipAwry dI d`s pw, mYN (aus dy A`gy Awpxw) isr lwh ky r`K idAWgI (qy AwKWgI, hy

ipAwry!) rqw Br smyN leI hI mYnMU drSn dyh [

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Search of God:
Since times immemorial, human have been trying to find the whereabouts
of the Almighty, but apart from a few, the others have failed to find Him.
Prophets say that one need not to go to find Him, whenever time comes, He
Himself will come to meet you.
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SHABAD 11 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 980
3rd October 2020

nt mhlw 5 ]nt mhlw 5 ]nt mhlw 5 ]nt mhlw 5 ]nt mhlw 5 ]

hau vwir vwir jwau gur gopwl ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice to the Guru (Waheguru), the Master of the World. ||1||rahau||

moih inrgun qum pUrn dwqy dInw nwQ dieAwl ]1]

I am unworthy; You are the perfect Giver. You are the merciful Master of the
meek. ||1||

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq jIA pRwn Dn mwl ]2]

While standing up and sitting down, while sleeping and awake, You are my
soul, my breath of life, my wealth and my property. ||2||

drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY nwnk drs inhwl ]3]8]9]

Within my mind there is a great thirst for Your blessed vision. Nanak is
enraptured with Your glance of grace. ||3||8||9||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Perfect and Merciful Master:
God is ever merciful. He is the great giver of all bounties, only, we have to
make ourselves worthy to receive them.
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SHABAD 12 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 952
8th October 2020

sloku mÚ 5 ]sloku mÚ 5 ]sloku mÚ 5 ]sloku mÚ 5 ]sloku mÚ 5 ]

Sloak M:5

suix sjx pRIqm myirAw mY siqguru dyhu idKwil ]

Listen, O my beloved friend: please show me the True Guru (Waheguru).

hau iqsu dyvw mnu Awpxw inq ihrdY rKw smwil ]

I dedicate my mind to Him; I keep Him continually enshrined within my
heart.

ieksu siqgur bwhrw iDRgu jIvxu sMswir ]

Without the One and Only True Guru, life in this world is cursed.

jn nwnk siqguru iqnw imlwieEnu ijn sd hI vrqY nwil ]1]

O! Nanak, they alone meet the True Guru, with whom He constantly abides
(accepts). ||1||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Meeting with the Almighty:
Only those whom He accepts, can meet Him. For His acceptance, one must
live within and under His hukam (Command).
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SHABAD 13 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 389
9th October 2020

Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]

crn kml kI Aws ipAwry ]

I long for the lotus feet of my beloved Waheguru

jmkMkr nis gey ivcwry ]1]

The scary messenger of death has run away from me. ||1||

qU iciq Awvih qyrI mieAw ]

You, O! Almighty, enter into my mind, by Your own kind mercy.

ismrq nwm sgl rog KieAw]1] rhwau ]

Meditating on Your Naam, all diseases are cured. ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Power of Meditation:
The true meditation has the power to destroy all illnesses and make oneself
absolutely healthy to contemplate on the Name of the Almighty.
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SHABAD 14 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 724
10th October 2020

mIrW dwnW idl soc ]

Think of the Master in your mind, O wise one.

muhbqy min qin bsY scu swh bMdI moc ]1] rhwau ]

Enshrine love for the True Master in your mind (soul) and body; He is the
liberator from all bonds. ||1||rahau||

dIdny dIdwr swihb kCu nhI ies kw molu ]

The value of seeing the Vision of the Master cannot be estimated.

pwk prvdgwr qU Kuid Ksmu vfw Aqolu ]1]

He is the pure cherisher, greatest of the great and immeasurable. ||1||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Liberator of Worldly Bondage:
God is the emancipator of all human from their captivity and confinement.
Just dive deeper in His meditation.
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SHABAD 15 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 1097, raga Maru Var M5
17th October 2020

pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]

hau FwFI dir gux gwvdw jy hir pRB BwvY ]

I am a minstrel at His door, singing His praises, to please my friend God.

pRBu myrw iQr QwvrI hor AwvY jwvY ]

He is eternal and unchanging; others continue coming and going.

so mMgw dwnu guosweIAw ijqu BuK lih jwvY ]

I beg for that gift from the Master of the World, which will satisfy my hunger.

pRB jIau dyvhu drsnu Awpxw ijqu FwFI iqRpqwvY ]

O dear Master, please bless Your minstrel with Your vision, that I might be
satisfied and fulfilled.

Ardwis suxI dwqwir pRiB FwFI kau mhil bulwvY ]

God, the great giver, hears the prayer, and summons the minstrel to His
personal Mansion.

pRB dyKidAw duK BuK geI FwFI kau mMgxu iciq n AwvY ]

Looking upon God, the minstrel is rid of pain and hunger; he does not think
to ask for anything else.

sBy ieCw pUrIAw lig pRB kY pwvY ]

All desires are fulfilled, touching the feet of God.

hau inrguxu FwFI bKisEnu pRiB puriK vydwvY ]9]

I am His humble, unworthy minstrel; the Primal Master has forgiven me.
||9||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
His Blessings Fulfil Desires of His Devotees:
Waheguru’s blessings fulfil one’s all desires and all dreams are automatically
realised.
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SHABAD 16 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 805
21st October 2020

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

sgl mnorQ pweIAih mIqw ]

All desires are fulfilled, O my friend, when I meditate on His Name

crn kml isau lweIAY cIqw ]1]

Lovingly centering my consciousness on the Master’s lotus Feet. ||1||

hau bilhwrI jo pRBU iDAwvq ]

I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on God.

jlin buJY hir hir gun gwvq ]1] rhwau ]

The fire of desire is quenched, singing the praises of the Master, ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Focus of Consciousness:
Those who focus their Consciousness on the Almighty, their all desires are
fulfilled and the burning fire of unlimted desires is quenched.
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SHABAD 17 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 322, Var, Raga Gauri M 5
24th October 2020

pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]

siB inDwn Gir ijs dY hir kry su hovY ]

All treasures are in the house of the Almighty; whatever He does, comes to
pass.

jip jip jIvih sMq jn pwpw mlu DovY ]

The Saints live by reciting and meditating on the Shabad of the Master,
washing off the filth of their sins.

crn kml ihrdY vsih sMkt siB KovY ]

With the lotus feet of the Master dwelling within the heart, all misfortune is
taken away.

guru pUrw ijsu BytIAY mir jnim n rovY ]

One who meets the perfect Guru, shall not have to suffer through birth and
death (incarnation).

pRB drs ipAws nwnk GxI ikrpw kir dyvY ]18]

Nanak is thirsty for the blessed Vision of the Master; and by His Grace, He
has bestowed it. ||18||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Grace:
Waheguru gives darshan (audience, meeing) with His own Grace. He comes
to meet His devotees when He so wishes. It is His Grace which brings Him
closer to His devotees.
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SHABAD 18 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 1094
28th September 2020

mwrU vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mÚ 5mwrU vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mÚ 5mwrU vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mÚ 5mwrU vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mÚ 5mwrU vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mÚ 5

< siqgur pRswid ]

qU cau sjx mYifAw fyeI issu auqwir ]

If You (Waheguru) tell me, O my friend, I will bequeath my body and soul
to You.

nYx mihMjy qrsdy kid psI dIdwru ]1]

My eyes long for You; when will I have Your vision? ||1||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Sacrifice:
Love is sacrifice, and genuine sacrifice begets Master. He is standing at the
doorsteps to embrace His devotees, only the door is to be opened.
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SHABAD 19 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 74, Raga Gauri M5
26th October 2020

huix hukmu hoAw imhrvwx dw ]

Now, the Merciful Master has issued His Command.

pY koie n iksY r\wxdw ]

Let no one chase after and attack anyone else.

sB suKwlI vuTIAw iehu hoAw hlymI rwju jIau ]13]

Let all abide in peace, under this benevolent rule. ||13||

iJMim iJMim AMimRqu vrsdw ]

Softly and gently, drop by drop, the nectar trickles down.

bolwieAw bolI Ksm dw ]

I speak as my Master causes me to speak.

bhu mwxu kIAw quDu aupry qUM Awpy pwieih Qwie jIau ]14]

I place all my faith in the Master; please accept me. ||14||

qyirAw Bgqw BuK sd qyrIAw ]

Your devotees are forever hungry for You.

hir locw pUrn myrIAw ]

O Master, please fulfill my desires.

dyhu drsu suKdwiqAw mY gl ivic lYhu imlwie jIau ]15]

Grant me your blessed Vision (Darshan), O giver of peace. Please, take me
into Your embrace. ||15||

[After Ashtpadis, there are 2 long compositions: first by Guru Nanak 24 padas,
second by Guru Arjan 21 padas. These have been added in the total of Ashtpadis. The
above padas are of Guru Arjan, the raga is Gauri]

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Hukam:
His Hukam is the ultimate command. We all live and die as He wishes. His
command runs the drama of this universe.
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SHABAD 20 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 1018
30th October 2020

mwrU mhlw 5 ]mwrU mhlw 5 ]mwrU mhlw 5 ]mwrU mhlw 5 ]mwrU mhlw 5 ]

Awau jI qU Awau hmwrY hir jsu sRvn sunwvnw ]1] rhwau ]

Please come, O please come into the home of my heart, that I may hear with
my ears Your (Master’s) voice. ||1||rahau||

quDu Awvq myrw mnu qnu hirAw hir jsu qum sMig gwvnw ]1]

With your coming, my soul and body are rejuvenated, and I sing with You
the Divine songs. ||1||

sMq ik®pw qy ihrdY vwsY dUjw Bwau imtwvnw ]2]

By the Grace of the Saint (Holy), the Master dwells within the heart, and the
love of duality is eradicated. ||2||

Bgq dieAw qy buiD prgwsY durmiq dUK qjwvnw ]3]

By the kindness of the devotees, the intellect is enlightened, and pain and evil-
mindedness are eliminated. ||3||

drsnu Bytq hoq punIqw punrip griB n pwvnw ]4]

Beholding Your vision, one is sanctified, and is no longer consigned to the
womb of reincarnation. ||4||

nau iniD iriD isiD pweI jo qumrY min Bwvnw ]5]

The nine treasures, wealth and miraculous spiritual powers are obtained, by
one who is pleasing to God’s mind. ||5||

8 Sidhhis (Supernatural powers) are:

1. Agimâ: Ability to reduce one’s size

2. Mahima: Ability to increase one’s size

3. Garima: Ability to increase one’s weight infinitely

4. Laghima: Ability to become lighter than the lightest

5. Prâpti: Ability to Obtain anything

6. Prâkâmya: Ability to acquire anything desired
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7. Icimva: Lordship over creation

8. Vasitva: Having control over things

9 Nidhis (treasures) are:
1. Mahapadma: Great lotus flower

2. Padma: Lotus/ a Himalayan lake with treasures

3. Shankha: Conch shell

4. Makara: Crocodile/ Antimony

5. Kachchhapa: Tortoise or turtle shell

6. Mukunda: Cinnabar/ Quick Silver

7. Kunda: Jasmine/ Arsenic

8. Nila: Sapphire/ Antimony

9. Kharva: Cups, vessels baked in fire

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Ridhis and Sidhis:
The true devotees are blessed with the gift of Ridhis and Sidhis, though they
would prefer the gift of God’s Naam rather than supernatural powers.
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SHABAD 21 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 96
3rd November 2020

mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ]mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ]mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ]mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ]mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ]

myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ]

My mind longs for the blessed Vision of the Guru (Guru Ramdas).

iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ]

It cries out like the thirsty song-bird.

iqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY ibnu drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1]

My thirst is not quenched, and I can find no peace, without your vision ||1||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]

I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to the vision of my divine father.
||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Vision (Darsan) of the Guru:
The darsan of the Almighty is imperative for quenching the thirst of a
devotee, so also is the darsan of the Teacher-Guru.
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SHABAD 22 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 389
9th October 2020

Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]

crn kml kI Aws ipAwry ]

I long for the lotus feet of my beloved Master.

jmkMkr nis gey ivcwry ]1]

The messenger of Death has run away from me. ||1||

qU iciq Awvih qyrI mieAw ]

Please, enter into my mind, by Your Kind Mercy.

ismrq nwm sgl rog KieAw ]1] rhwau ]

Meditating on the Naam, all diseases are destroyed. ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Naam and the Cure of Diseases:
The Naam has the power to cure all illnesses. It is the most effective
medicine for every disease. Naam has the healing power to eradicate all
ailments.
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SHABAD 23 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 306
11th December 2020

Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]

ijsu nIc kau koeI n jwnY ]

Even that low being, whom no one knows

nwmu jpq auhu chu kuMt mwnY ]1]

Reciting the Naam, is honoured in the four directions (all over the world).
||1||

drsnu mwgau dyih ipAwry ]

I beg for Your vision My Master, please, come to me and be with me.

qumrI syvw kaun kaun n qwry ]1] rhwau ]

Serving You all have been saved? ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Importance of Sewa (Selfless Service):
The Sewa of the Almighty has liberated many from the bondage of life. It
is a great virtue in one’s life journey.
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SHABAD 24 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 500
14th December 2020

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

kir ikrpw Apnw drsu dIjY jsu gwvau inis Aru Bor ]

Show Mercy to me, and grant me Your vision. I sing Your praises night and day.
hy myry mwlk! myhr kr, mYnMU Awpxw drsn dyh, mYN idn rwq qyrI is&iq-swlwh dw gIq gWdw rhW[

kys sMig dws pg Jwrau iehY mnorQ mor ]1]

With my hair, I am ready even to wash the feet of Your slaves; this is my
life’s purpose. ||1||

Awpxy kysW nwl mYN qyry syvkW dy pYr JwVdw rhW, b`s! ieh hI myry mn dI qWG hY [1[

Twkur quJ ibnu bIAw n hor ]

O Master, without You, there is no one other at all.
hy myry mwlk! qYQoN ibnw myrw koeI hor Awsrw nhIN hY [

iciq icqvau hir rsn ArwDau inrKau qumrI Er ]1] rhwau ]

O Master, in my mind I remain conscious of You; with my tongue I recte Your
Name, and with my eyes, I gaze upon You. ||1||rahau||

hy hrI! mYN Awpxy ic`q ivc qYnMU hI Xwd krdw hW, jIB nwl qyrI hI AwrwDnw krdw hW, (qy sdw

shwieqw leI) qyry vl hI q‘kdw rihMdw hW [1[rhwau[

dieAwl purK srb ky Twkur ibnau krau kr joir ]

O Merciful Master of all, with my palms pressed together I pray to You.
hy dieAw dy Gr! hy srb-ivAwpk! hy sBnW dy mwlk! mYN dovyN h`Q joV ky qyry A`gy bynqI krdw

hW (myhr kr)[

nwmu jpY nwnku dwsu qumro auDris AwKI Por ]2]11]20]

Nanak recites Your Name, and is redeemed in the twinkling of an eye.
||2||11||20||

qyrw dws nwnk (sdw qyrw) nwm jpdw rhy [ (jyhVw) mnu`K qyrw nwm jpdw rhygw auh (sMswr-

smuMdr ivcoN) A`K Jmkx ijqny smy ivc bc inklygw [2[11[20[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Worship: Worship is a very powerful tool. True worship makes Waheguru
to manifest and give His darshan to His devotees.
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Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Mukti-Liberation:
Without the Grace of Waheguru, Mukti and liberation coming and going in
this world is not possible.

SHABAD 25 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 678
12th December 2020

DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 6DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 6DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 6DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 6DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 6

< siqgur pRswid ]

sunhu sMq ipAwry ibnau hmwry jIau ]

Listen, O dear Saints, to my prayer.

hir ibnu mukiq n kwhU jIau ] rhwau ]

Without the Master, no one has the power of liberation. |rahau||

mn inrml krm kir qwrn qrn hir Avir jMjwl qyrY kwhU n kwm jIau ]

O mind, do only deeds of purity; the Master is the only boat to carry you
across. Other entanglements shall be of no use to you.

jIvn dyvw pwrbRhm syvw iehu aupdysu mo kau guir dInw jIau ]1]

Truthful living is like serving the Divine; the Guru has imparted this teaching
to me. ||1||
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SHABAD 26 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 780
29th December 2020

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

kir ikrpw myry pRIqm suAwmI nyqR dyKih drsu qyrw rwm ]

Be Merciful, O my beloved Master, that I may behold your blessed Vision
hy myry pRIqm! hy myry suAwmI! imhr kr, myrIAW A`KW qyrw drsn krdIAW rihx [

lwK ijhvw dyhu myry ipAwry muKu hir AwrwDy myrw rwm ]

Please bless me, O my beloved, with thousands of tongues, to worship and
adore You with my mouth, O Master.

hy myry ipAwry! mYnMU l`K jIBW dyh (myrIAW jIBW qyrw nwm jpdIAW rihx [

hir AwrwDy jm pMQu swDy dUKu n ivAwpY koeI ]

Worshipping the Master in adoration, the path of death is overcome, and no
pain or suffering afflict.

(myrw mUMh) qyrw nwm jpdw rhy, (ijs nwl) jmrwj vwlw rsqw ij‘iqAw jw sky, Aqy koeI BI

du`K (myry auqy Awpxw) zor nwh pw sky [

jil Qil mhIAil pUrn suAwmI jq dyKw qq soeI ]

The Master is pervading and permeating the water, the land and the sky;
wherever I look, there He is.

pwxI ivc, DrqI ivc, AwkwS ivc ivAwpk hy suAwmI! (imhr kr) mYN ij`Dr vyKW auDr (mYnMU)

auh qyrw hI rUp id`sy [

Brm moh ibkwr nwTy pRBu nyr hU qy nyrw ]

Doubt, attachment and corruption are gone. God is the nearest of the near.
hy BweI! (hir-nwm jpx dI brkiq nwl) swry Brm, swry moh, swry ivkwr nws ho jWdy hn,

prmwqmw nyVy qoN nyVy id`sx l`g pYNdw hY [

nwnk kau pRB ikrpw kIjY nyqR dyKih drsu qyrw ]1]

Please bless Nanak with Your merciful grace, O God, that his eyes may
behold Your blessed Vision ||1||

hy pRBU! nwnk au~qy imhr kr, (nwnk dIAW) A`KW (hr QW) qyrw hI drsn krdIAW rihx [1[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Master is Omnipresent:
Serve the great Master who is contained in all. Why serve others who are
born and then die.
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Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Sleep of Countless Incarnations:
The Naam has power to dispel the darkness of past lives, and bring one
closer to the Master.

SHABAD 27 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 204
22nd November 2020

gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]gauVI mhlw 5 ]

pRB imlby kau pRIiq min lwgI ]

The desire to meet my beloved (Waheguru) has arisen within my mind.

pwie lgau moih krau bynqI koaU sMqu imlY bfBwgI ]1] rhwau ]

I want to touch His feet, and offer my prayer to Him. If only I had the great
good fortune to meet Him. ||1||rahau||

mnu Arpau Dnu rwKau AwgY mn kI miq moih sgl iqAwgI ]

I surrender my mind to Him; I place my wealth before Him. I totally
renounce my selfish ways.

jo pRB kI hir kQw sunwvY Anidnu iPrau iqsu ipCY ivrwgI ]1]

One who teaches me the sermon of the Master - night and day, I shall follow
Him. ||1||

pUrb krm AMkur jb pRgty ByitE purKu risk bYrwgI ]

When the seed of the karma of past actions sprouted, I met the Master; He
is both the enjoyer and the renunciate.

imitE AMDyru imlq hir nwnk jnm jnm kI soeI jwgI ]2]2]119]

My darkness was dispelled when I met Him. O Nanak, after being asleep for
countless incarnations, I have awakened. ||2||2||119||
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SHABAD 28 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 958
Raga Ramkali Var M 5, Sloak 2 preceding Pauri 4
5th January 2021

mÚ 5 ]mÚ 5 ]mÚ 5 ]mÚ 5 ]mÚ 5 ]

DMnu su vylw GVI DMnu Dnu mUrqu plu swru ]

Blessed is that time, blessed is that hour, blessed is that second, and blessed
is that instant;

DMnu su idnsu sMjogVw ijqu ifTw gur drswru ]

blessed is that day, and that opportunity, when I had the Vision of the
Almighty

mn kIAw ieCw pUrIAw hir pwieAw Agm Apwru ]

The mind’s desires were fulfilled, when the inaccessible, unfathomable Master
was obtained.

haumY qutw mohVw ieku scu nwmu AwDwru ]

When we meet Him, egotism and emotional attachment are eradicated, and
one leans only on the support of the True Name.

jnu nwnku lgw syv hir auDirAw sgl sMswru ]2]

O! Nanak, one who is committed to the Master’s service - the whole world
is saved along with him. ||2||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Importance of the Divine Light:
One, who is blessed with the Divine light gets all his/her wishes fulfilled and
dreams realised.
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SHABAD 29 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 1269
6th January 2021

mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]

mn myry hir ky crn rvIjY ]

O my mind, dwell on the feet of the Master.

drs ipAws myro mnu moihE hir pMK lgwie imlIjY ]1] rhwau ]

My mind is enticed for the Vision of the Master; I long to have wings and
fly out to meet Him. ||1||rahau||

Kojq Kojq mwrgu pwieE swDU syv krIjY ]

Searching and seeking, I have found the path, and now I serve the Holy.

Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry nwmu mhw rsu pIjY ]1]

O my Master, please be kind to me, that I may drink Your most sublime
essence. ||1||

qRwih qRwih kir srnI Awey jlqau ikrpw kIjY ]

Begging and pleading, I have come to Your sanctuary; I am burning with fire
- please shower me with Your Mercy.

kru gih lyhu dws Apuny kau nwnk Apuno kIjY ]2]13]17]

Please give me Your hand - I am Your slave, O Master. Please make Nanak
Your Own. ||2||13||17||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The True Path:
The way of the holy (meditation, honest living, helping others) is the true
path that leads to the Kingdom of God.
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Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
God is the Destroyer of Human Misfortunes:
Though with our karmas, we write our own destiny, but the judgment of our
actions is in the hands of the Almighty. He has written a comprehensive law
book, wherein He himself has written that, the book is eternal and cannot
be changed or amended under any case. Thus He himself has denied His
own rights or power to change the law book.

SHABAD 30 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 322
Var, Raga Gauri M5
8th January 2021

pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]

siB inDwn Gir ijs dY hir kry su hovY ]

All treasures are in His home; whatever the Master does, comes to pass.

jip jip jIvih sMq jn pwpw mlu DovY ]

The Saints live by reciting and meditating on the Master, thus washing off the
filth of their sins.

crn kml ihrdY vsih sMkt siB KovY ]

With the lotus feet of the Master dwelling within the heart, all misfortune is
taken away.

guru pUrw ijsu BytIAY mir jnim n rovY ]

One who meets the perfect Guru, shall not have to suffer through birth and
death.

pRB drs ipAws nwnk GxI ikrpw kir dyvY ]18]

Nanak is thirsty for God’s blessed Vision; by His Grace, He has bestowed it.
||18||
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SHABAD 31 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 1387
10th January 2021

svXy sRI muKbwk´ mhlw 5 ]svXy sRI muKbwk´ mhlw 5 ]svXy sRI muKbwk´ mhlw 5 ]svXy sRI muKbwk´ mhlw 5 ]svXy sRI muKbwk´ mhlw 5 ]

pRB dwqau dwqwr pir´au jwcku ieku srnw ]

I am a beggar; I seek the sanctuary of Waheguru, the Giver of givers.
hy pRBU! hy dwqy! hy dwqwr! mYN iek mMgqw qyrI srn AwieAw hW,

imlY dwnu sMq ryn jyh lig Baujlu qrnw ]

Please bless me with the gift of the dust of the feet of the Saints; grasping
them, I cross over the terrifying world-ocean.

sqsMgIAW dy crnW dI DUV dw ^Yr iml jwey, qwik ies DUV dI Et lY ky mYN (sMswr dy) GuMmx-

Gyr qoN pwr lMG skW [

ibniq krau Ardwis sunhu jy Twkur BwvY ]

Please listen to my prayer, if it pleases You, O my Master
hy Twkur! jy qYnMU cMgI l`gy qW (imhr kr ky myrI) ArzoeI sux, mYN iek bynqI krdw hW,

dyhu drsu min cwau Bgiq iehu mnu ThrwvY ]

My mind yearns for Your blessed Vision. This mind abides in devotional worship.
"(mYnMU) dIdwr dyh; myry mn ivc ieh qWG hY, (imhr kr) myrw ieh mn qyrI BgqI ivc itk jwey ["

bilE crwgu AMD´wr mih sB kil auDrI iek nwm Drm ]

The lamp is lit in the darkness; all are saved in this Dark Age of Kalyuga,
through the One Name and faith in the Dharma.

hnyry ivc dIvw jg ipAw hY, (aus dy d‘sy hoey) nwm dI brkiq nwl swrI isRStI pwr lMG rhI

hY [9[

pRgtu sgl hir Bvn mih jnu nwnku guru pwrbRhm ]9]

The Master is revealed in all the worlds. O Nanak, the Guru is the Supreme
Master ||9||

hy BweI! qyrw syvk, hy pwrbRhm! qyrw rUp gurU nwnk swry jgq ivc prgt hoieAw hY [

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Naam, Lamp in Darkness:
The Naam is a divine lamp in the darkness of present-day iron age of sins
and corruption. Recitation of Naam in the company of the holy helps to cross
over the scary world ocean.
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SHABAD 32 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 74
14th January 2021

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]

iJMim iJMim AMimRqu vrsdw ]

Softly and gently, drop by drop, the ambrosial Nectar trickles down.

bolwieAw bolI Ksm dw ]

I speak as my Master causes me to speak.

bhu mwxu kIAw quDu aupry qUM Awpy pwieih Qwie jIau ]14]

I place all my faith in Him; please accept me. ||14||

qyirAw Bgqw BuK sd qyrIAw ]

Your devotees are forever hungry for Your vision.

hir locw pUrn myrIAw ]

O Master, please fulfill my desires.

dyhu drsu suKdwiqAw mY gl ivic lYhu imlwie jIau ]15]

Grant me Your blessed Vision, O giver of Peace, please, take me into Your
embrace. ||15||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Embrace of the Almighty:
The faith and meditation qualifies a person to have the embrace of God, who
is the Master and Controller of all treasure of comforts and contentment.
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SHABAD 33 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 717
23rd January 2021

tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]

mweI crn gur mITy ]

O mother, the Guru’s feet are so sweet.

vfY Bwig dyvY prmysru koit Plw drsn gur fITy ] rhwau ]

By great good fortune, the Transcendent Master has blessed me with His
favours. Millions of rewards come from the blessed Vision of the Guru. ||rahau||

gun gwvq Acuq AibnwsI kwm k®oD ibnsy md FITy ]

Singing the praises of the imperishable, indestructible Master, sexual desire,
anger and stubborn pride vanish.

AsiQr Bey swc rMig rwqy jnm mrn bwhuir nhI pITy ]1]

Those who are imbued with the love of the True Master become eternal; birth
and death do not grind them down any more. ||1||

ibnu hir Bjn rMg rs jyqy sMq dieAwl jwny siB JUTy ]

Without the Master’s meditation, all joys and pleasures are totally false and
worthless; by the kind mercy of the Saints, I know this.

nwm rqnu pwieE jn nwnk nwm ibhUn cly siB mUTy ]2]8]27]

Nanak has found the jewel of the Naam; without the Naam, all must depart,
cheated and plundered. ||2||8||27||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Vision of the Almighty:
One has to be fortunate to have the vision of the Almighty, who is the
greatest of the great and beyond whom there is no more perfect.
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SHABAD 34 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 708
Wednesday, 27 January 2021
Raga Jaitsiri M5

pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]pauVI ]

AwswvMqI Aws gusweI pUrIAY ]

My hopes rest in You, O Master of the universe; please, fulfill them.

imil gopwl goibMd n kbhU JUrIAY ]

After meeting with the Master of the world, I shall never grieve.

dyhu drsu min cwau lih jwih ivsUrIAY ]

Grant me Your Vision, the desire of my mind, and my worries shall be over.

hoie pivqR srIru crnw DUrIAY ]

My body is sanctified, by the dust of Your feet.

pwrbRhm gurdyv sdw hjUrIAY ]13]

O Supreme Master, the Divine Guru, You are always with me, ever-present
in my heart. ||13||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Hopes, Dreams and Waheguru:
Waheguru has the power to fulfil dreams of his devotees. On their part, the
devotees have to live within His Hukam (rules/command). When he does
manifest and gives Darshan, then devotee’s all worries and grief vanish.
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SHABAD 35 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 805
31st January 2021

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

sgl mnorQ pweIAih mIqw ]

All desires are fulfilled, O my friend,

crn kml isau lweIAY cIqw ]1]

lovingly centering your consciousness on the Master’s lotus feet. ||1||

hau bilhwrI jo pRBU iDAwvq ]

I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on God.

jlin buJY hir hir gun gwvq ]1] rhwau ]

The fire of desire is quenched, singing the superb tributes of the Master,
||1||rahau||

sPl jnmu hovq vfBwgI ]

One’s life become fruitful and rewarding, by great good fortune.

swDsMig rwmih ilv lwgI ]2]

In the Saadh Sangat, the company of the holy, enshrine love for the Master.
||2||

miq piq Dnu suK shj Anµdw ] iek inmK n ivsrhu prmwnµdw ]3]

Wisdom, honour, wealth, peace and celestial bliss are attained, if one does not
forget the Master of supreme bliss, even for an instant. ||3||

hir drsn kI min ipAws GnyrI ]

My mind is so very thirsty for the blessed Vision of the Master.

Bniq nwnk srix pRB qyrI ]4]8]13]

Prays Nanak, O God, I seek Your sanctuary. ||4||8||13||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Longing for Divine Vision:
The Divine Vision fulfils are desires and all dreams are realised.
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Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Holding Divine Hand:
It is destiny that we are able to hold Divine hand and swim through the
world ocean to reach ‘Sach Khand’ (the ultimate abode-paradise)

SHABAD 36 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 1269
3rd February 2021

mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]mlwr mhlw 5 ]

mn myry hir ky crn rvIjY ]

O my mind, dwell on the feet of the Master.

drs ipAws myro mnu moihE hir pMK lgwie imlIjY ]1] rhwau ]

My mind is enticed by thirst for the holy vision of the Master; I would take
wings and fly out to meet Him. ||1||rahau||

Kojq Kojq mwrgu pwieE swDU syv krIjY ]

Searching and seeking, I have found the path, and now I serve the holy.

Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry nwmu mhw rsu pIjY ]1]

O my Master, please be kind to me, that I may drink in Your most sublime
essence. ||1||

qRwih qRwih kir srnI Awey jlqau ikrpw kIjY ]

Begging and pleading, I have come to Your sanctuary; I am on fire - please
shower me with Your kind mercy!

kru gih lyhu dws Apuny kau nwnk Apuno kIjY ]2]13]17]

Please give me Your hand to hold- I am Your slave, O Master. Please make
Nanak Your Own. ||2||13||17||
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SHABAD 37 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 500
Friday, 05 February 2021

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

kir ikrpw Apnw drsu dIjY jsu gwvau inis Aru Bor ]

Show Mercy to me, and grant me Your Vision. I sing Your praises night and day.
hy myry mwlk! myhr kr, mYnMU Awpxw drsn dyh, mYN idn rwq qyrI is&iq-swlwh dw gIq gWdw rhW[

kys sMig dws pg Jwrau iehY mnorQ mor ]1]

With my hair, I wash the feet of Your devotees; this is my life’s purpose. ||1||
Awpxy kysW nwl mYN qyry syvkW dy pYr JwVdw rhW, b`s! ieh hI myry mn dI qWG hY [1[

Twkur quJ ibnu bIAw n hor ]

O Master, without You, there is no other at all.
hy myry mwlk! qYQoN ibnw myrw koeI hor Awsrw nhIN hY [

iciq icqvau hir rsn ArwDau inrKau qumrI Er ]1] rhwau ]

O Master, in my mind I remain conscious of You; with my tongue I worship
You, and with my eyes, I gaze upon You. ||1||rahau||

hy hrI! mYN Awpxy ic`q ivc qYnMU hI Xwd krdw hW, jIB nwl qyrI hI AwrwDnw krdw hW, (qy sdw

shwieqw leI) qyry vl hI q‘kdw rihMdw hW [1[rhwau[

dieAwl purK srb ky Twkur ibnau krau kr joir ]

O Merciful Master, of all, with my palms pressed together I pray to You.
hy dieAw dy Gr! hy srb-ivAwpk! hy sBnW dy mwlk! mYN dovyN h`Q joV ky qyry A`gy bynqI krdw

hW (myhr kr)[

nwmu jpY nwnku dwsu qumro auDris AwKI Por ]2]11]20]

Nanak, recites Your Name, and is redeemed in the twinkling of an eye.
||2||11||20||

qyrw dws nwnk (sdw qyrw) nwm jpdw rhy [ (jyhVw) mnu`K qyrw nwm jpdw rhygw auh (sMswr-

smuMdr ivcoN) A`K Jmkx ijqny smy ivc bc inklygw [2[11[20[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Divine Approval:
One has to be holy and pure to have the Divine blessing. Divine blessings,
then, put safety ring around the devotees and no evil even dare to touch
them.
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SHABAD 38 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 408
February, 08 February, 2021

Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]

imlu rwm ipAwry qum ibnu DIrju ko n krY ]1] rhwau ]

Please, come to me, O beloved Master; without You, no one can comfort me.
||1||rahau||

isMimRiq swsqR bhu krm kmwey pRB qumry drs ibnu suKu nwhI ]1]

One may read the Simritees and the Shastras, and perform all sorts of
religious rituals; and yet, without the holy Vision of the Master, there is no peace
at all. ||1||

vrq nym sMjm kir Qwky nwnk swD srin pRB sMig vsY ]2]2]151]

People have grown weary of observing fasts, vows and rigorous self-discipline;
Nanak abides with God, in the sanctuary of the saints. ||2||2||151||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Hindu religious books – Simritis and Shastras:
Peace of mind comes only with the Darshan (Vision) of Waheguru. Useless
rituals are not acceptable in the court of the Master.
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SHABAD 39 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 542
Wednesday, 17 February 2021

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ]

Aiq pRIqm mn mohnw Gt sohnw pRwn ADwrw rwm ]

God is dear to me; He fascinates my mind; He is the ornament of my heart,
the support of my breath of life.

suMdr soBw lwl gopwl dieAwl kI Apr Apwrw rwm ]

The glory of the beloved, merciful Master of the universe is beautiful; He is
infinite and without limit.

gopwl dieAwl goibMd lwln imlhu kMq inmwxIAw ]

O compassionate sustainer of the World, beloved Master of the universe,
please, come and be with Your humble soul-bride.

nYn qrsn drs prsn nh nId rYix ivhwxIAw ]

My eyes long for Your blessed vision the night passes, but I cannot sleep.

igAwn AMjn nwm ibMjn Bey sgl sIgwrw ]

I have applied the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom to my eyes; the
Naam, is my food. These are all my decorations.

nwnku pieAMpY sMq jMpY myil kMqu hmwrw ]1]

Prays Nanak, let us pray to the Saint, that he may unite us with our husband
Master. ||1||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Love for God:
One has to love God from the depth of one’s heart to have His audience.
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SHABAD 40 (GOLDEN TEMPLE)

Page 375
Tuesday, 23 February 2021

Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]Awsw mhlw 5 ]

puqrI qyrI ibiD kir QwtI ]

The marionette of the body has been fashioned with great skill.

jwnu siq kir hoiegI mwtI ]1]

Know for sure that, one day, it shall turn to dust. ||1||

mUlu smwlhu Acyq gvwrw ]

Remember your origins, O thoughtless fool.

ieqny kau qum@ ikAw grby ]1] rhwau ]

Why are you so proud of yourself? ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Pride always has a Fall:
Pride and God cannot live together. One must shed ego to pave the way to
welcome God. It is written that pride always has a very nasty fall.
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SHABAD 41

Page 928
Tuesday, 09 March 2021

slok ]slok ]slok ]slok ]slok ]

Aws ipAwsI mY iPrau kb pyKau gopwl ]

Thirsty with desire, I wander around; when will I behold the Master of the
World?

hY koeI swjnu sMq jnu nwnk pRB mylxhwr ]1]

Is there any humble holy person, any friend, O Nanak, who can lead me to
meet with God? ||1||

ibnu imlby sWiq n aUpjY iqlu plu rhxu n jwie ]

Without meeting Him, I have no peace or tranquility; I cannot survive for a
moment, even for an instant.

hir swDh srxwgqI nwnk Aws pujwie ]2]

Entering the sanctuary of the Master’s holy saints, O Nanak, my desires are
fulfilled. ||2||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Eternal Meeting:
Meeting the Almighty one gets peace and tranquillity.
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MATRIX OF SHABADS

OCTOBER - 2020

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 28 (Sept) 29 (Sept) 30 (Sept) 1 2 3 4

Page 742 856 386 204 958 1269 764

Raga Suhi Bilaval Asa Gauri Ramkali Malhar Suhi

Mehla M5 Kabir M5 M5 M5 M5 M1

Shabad darsan darsan darsan Prab milne dhan so dars Avo
dekh deeje mango ko vela pyar Sajna

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Page 764 764 527 952 389 724 825

Raga Suhi Suhi Dev Ramkali Asa Tilang Bilaval
Gandhari

Mehla M1 M1 M4 M5 M5 M5 M5

Shabad Avo Sajna Avo Mere Sun Daras Deednae Har
Sajna Sundar Sajjan tere ki darshan

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Page 117 742 764 562 742 1097 386

Raga Tukhari Suhi Suhi Wadhans Suhi Maru-Var Asa

Mehla M5 M5 M1 M5 M5 M5 M5

Shabad Deh Darsan Avo Dhan so Darsan Devo Darsan

Darsan dekh Sajna vela dekh darsan Mango
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Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Page 980 386 805 856 980 322 1094

Raga Nat Narain Asa Bilaval Bilaval Nat Narain Gauri Maru

Mehla M5 M5 M5 Kabir M5 M5 M5

Shabad Darsan Darsan Har darsan Darsan Prab Kad pasi
Pyas Mango darsan pyas Darsan Didar

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 (Nov.)

Page 74 193 757 386 1018 856 666

Raga Sri Gauri Suhi Asa Maru Bilawal Dhanasri

Mehla M5 M5 M4 M5 M5 Kabir M3

Shabad Deh Dars Gurji ke koi aan darsan Ao ji darsan hoi
sukhdata darsan milavae mango deejae dayal

NOVEMBER - 2020

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Page 1018 96 389 742 980 562 703

Raga Maru Maj Asa Suhi nat Narain Wadhans Jaitsiri

Mehla M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5

Shabad Ao Ji tu Mera man darsan Darsan darsan dhan so tis dus
ao loche tere ki  Dekh Pyas vela pyare

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Page 386 738 96 193 386 244 204

Raga Asa Suhi Maj Gauri Asa Gauri Gauri

Mehla M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M3 M5

Shabad darsan Lal Mera man Guru ji darsan mil mere Prab
mango rangeele ke mango pritma milne ko
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Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Page 562 386 742 Var 6 562 742 204

Raga Wadhans Asa Suhi Pauri 16 Wadhans Suhi Gauri

Mehla M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5

Shabad dan so darsan darsan dhan dan so darsan Har
vela  mango dekh dhan vela dekh pekhan

kau

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Page Var12 244 239 193 562 742 386

Raga pauri 19 Gauri Gauri Gauri Wadhans Suhi Asa

Mehla Gurdas M3 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5

Shabad dhan Mil mere Gur ka Gurji ke Dhan so Darsan Darsan
guru pritma darsan darsan vela dekh mango

DECEMBER - 2020

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 30 (Nov.) 1 2 3 4 5 6

Page 96 764 562 764 743 542 561

Raga Maj Suhi Wadhans Suhi Suhi Bihagra Wadhans

Mehla M5 M1 M5 M1 M5 M5 M4

Shabad Mera man Avo Dhan so Avo Pekh pekh Nain Mein
sajna vela sajna jivan tarsan man vadi

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Page 94 856 1392 244 306 678 856

Raga Maj Bilaval Swayas Gauri Asa Dhanasri Bilaval

Mehla M4 Kabir Bhhat Tal M3 M5 M5 Kabir

Shabad Har Har Darshan darsan Mil mere Darsan suno darsan
sajan deejae parsea pritma mango sant deejae
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Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Page 500 244 764 738 1098 562 244

Raga Gujri Gauri Suhi Suhi Maru-Var Wadhans Gauri

Mehla M5 M3 M1 M5 M5 M5 M3

Shabad kar kirpa mil mere avo sajna Lal Man dhan so Mil mere
 pritma rangeelae loche vela pritma

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Date 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Page 764 1383 193 703 239 742 666

Raga Suhi Sloak Gauri Jaitsiri Gauri Suhi Dhanasri

Mehla M1 Farid M5 M5 M5 M5 M3

Shabad Avo sajna 90-92 Gurji ke sun yaar Tis Gur Darsan Ho
darsan hamare ko dekh dayal

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 28 29 30 31

Page 244 780 96 980

Raga Gauri Suhi Maj Nut
Narain

Mehla M3 M5 M5 M5

Shabad Pir bib Kar Mera man Dars
khari kirpa loche Pyas
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JANUARY - 2021

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Page 742 856 386 204 958 1269 764

Raga Suhi Bilaval Asa Gauri Ramkali Malhar Suhi

Mehla M5 Kabir M5 M5 M5 M5 M1

Shabad darsan darsan darsan Prab milne dhan so dars Avo
dekh deeje mango ko vela pyar Sajna

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Page 322 780 1387 856 96 1094 74

Raga Gauri Suhi Swaya Bilaval Maj Maru Sri

Mehla M5 M5 M5 Kabir M5 M5 M5

Shabad Prab dars kar deh dars darsan Mera Nain deh
pyas kirpa man dars

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Page 244 856 764 562 244 1387 1392

Raga Gauri Bilaval Suhi Wadhans Gauri Swayas Swaya

Mehla M3 Kabir M1 M5 M3 M5 Bhhat Tal

Shabad mil mere khol kivar Avo Dhan so Mil mere deh dars ardas
sajna vela bhhat

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Page 239 717 1094 738 386 708 96

Raga Gauri Todi Maru Suhi Asa jaitsiri Maj

Mehla M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5

Shabad Gur ka Mai Nain lal Darsan Pauri Mera
darsan charan mehingae rangeelae mango man

loche
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FEBRUARY - 2021

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 29 30 31 1 2 3 4

Page 670 757 805 244 1094 1269 856

Raga Dhanasri Suhi Bilaval Gauri Maru Malar Bilaval

Mehla M4 M4 M5 M3 M5 M5 Kabir

Shabad Mere saha Koi aan Har Neendh Nain Man Khol
darsan na ava mere kivar

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Page 500 1269 386 408 386 742 742

Raga Gujri Malar Asa Asa Asa Suhi Suhi

Mehla M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5 M5

Shabad Kar kirpa Dars Darsan Prab Darsan Darsan Darsan
pyas Mango tumarae mango dekh dekh

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Page 946 346 764 764 346 542 742

Raga Ramkali Gauri Purvi Suhi Suhi Gauri Purvi Bihagra Suhi

Mehla M1 Ravidas M1 M1 Ravidas M5 M5

Shabad Sidh Sagal Avo Avo Sagal Nain Darsan
Gost Bhavan Sajna Sajna Bhavan Tarsan dekh

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Page 244 204 375 386 375 861 764

Raga Gauri Gauri Asa Asa Asa Gaund Suhi

Mehla M3 M5  386 M5 M4 M1

Shabad Mein Prab darsan Darsan Darsan Har Avo
naini  milne  dekh  Mango ki darsan ko sajna



MARCH - 2021

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 26 27 28 1 2 3 4

Page 666 239 764 764 703 193 742

Raga Dhanasri Gauri Suhi Suhi Jaitsiri Gauri Suhi

Mehla M3 M5 M1 M1 M5 M5 M5

Shabad hoho Gur ka Avo Avo Sun Guru Darsan
dayal darsan sajna sajna yaar ji ke dekh

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Page 678 660 389 — 928 244 928

Raga Dhanasri Dhanasri Asa — Ramkali Gauri Ramkali

Mehla M5 M1 M5 — M5 M3 M5

Shabad Suno jeo darat dars — Aas Mil Aas
sant hai tere ki  Pyasi mere pyasi

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Page 694 670 96 703 338 562 527

Raga Dhanasri Dhanasri Maj Jaitsisi Gauri Wadhans Devghan-
dhari

Mehla Ravidas M4 M5 M5 Kabir M5 M4

Shabad Hum sir Har Mere Sun Her Dhan Mile
din darsan man yaar darsan so vela kit

sukh Mera man Sun yaar ki aasa gali

Day Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Date 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Page 666 856 386 1094 742 703 244

Raga Dhanasri Bilaval Asa Maru Suhi Jaitsiri Gauri

Mehla M3 Kabir M5 M5 M5 M5 M3

Shabad Darsan Darsan Darsan Kad Darsan sun Mil
deo apna deejey Mango passi didar dekh yaar mere
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HUKAMNAMAS



Baba Buddha ji taking the Hukamnama at the First Prakash of Guru Granth Sahib at
Sri Harmandir Sahib, Amritsar in 1604



Section II: Important stanzas of the shabads which have repeatedly appeared
in daily morning Hukamnama (reading from Guru Granth Sahib) at Harimandir
Sahib

SHABAD 1 (HN)

Raga Suhi, page 747

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

Dnu sohwgin jo pRBU pCwnY ]

Blessed is that soul-bride, who realises God.

mwnY hukmu qjY AiBmwnY ]

She obeys the Hukam (His order), and abandons her self-conceit.

ipRA isau rwqI rlIAw mwnY ]1]

Imbued with her beloved, she celebrates in delight. ||1||

suin sKIey pRB imlx nIswnI ]

Listen, O my companions - these are the signs on the path to meet God.

mnu qnu Arip qij lwj lokwnI ]1] rhwau ]

Dedicate your mind and body to Him; stop, just, living to please others.
||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Hukam—The Path which Leads to God:
Those, who understand the meaning of God’s ‘Hukam’ (order, law,
commandment), and surrender before it without questioning, they are on the
right path to meet the Almighty.
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SHABAD 2 (HN)

Page 672

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

vfy vfy rwjn Aru BUmn qw kI iqRsn n bUJI ]

The desires of the great kings and landlords cannot be satisfied.

lpit rhy mwieAw rMg mwqy locn kCU n sUJI ]1]

They remain engrossed in Maya, intoxicated with the pleasures of their
wealth; their eyes see nothing else at all. ||1||

ibiKAw mih ikn hI iqRpiq n pweI ]

No one has ever found satisfaction in sin and corruption.

ijau pwvku eIDin nhI DRwpY ibnu hir khw AGweI ] rhwau ]

As a flame canot light without fuel; similarly there is no fulfilment without
the Master? ||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Fire of Unlimited Desires:
The passion for unlimited cravings lead to Maya which takes one away from
God, but the true happiness lies under the feet of the Master.
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SHABAD 3 (HN)

Page 618

soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]

AMqr kI giq qum hI jwnI quJ hI pwih inbyro ]

Only You know the state of my innermost self; You alone can judge me.

bKis lYhu swihb pRB Apny lwK Kqy kir Pyro ]1]

Please forgive me, O Master; I have committed thousands of sins and mistakes.
||1||

pRB jI qU myro Twkuru nyro ]

My dear Master, You are always near me.

hir crx srx moih cyro ]1] rhwau ]

Please bless Your disciple with the shelter under Your feet. ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Inner Thoughts:
Only God has the skill to read the inner thoughts of all beings. He knows
what is happening within our mind and what we are secretly planning.
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Page 673

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

pwnI pKw pIsau sMq AwgY gux goivMd jsu gweI ]

I carry water, wave fan, and grind corn for the Holy; I sing the praises of the
Master of the universe.

(hy pRBU! myhr kr) mYN (qyry) sMqW dI syvw ivc (rih ky, auhnW vwsqy) pwxI (FoNdw rhW, auhnW

nMU) p`Kw (J`ldw rhW, auhnW vwsqy Awtw) pINhdw rhW, qy, hy goibMd! qyrI is&iq-swlwh qyry gux gWdw

rhW [

swis swis mnu nwmu sm@wrY iehu ibsRwm iniD pweI ]1]

With each and every breath, my mind remembers the Naam; in this way, my
mind finds the treasure of peace. ||1||

myrw mn hryk swh dy nwl (qyrw) nwm cyqy krdw rhy, mYN qyrw ieh nwm pRwpq kr lvW jo suK

SWqI dw ^zwnw hY [1[

qum@ krhu dieAw myry sweI ]

Have pity on me, O my Master.
hy myry Ksm-pRBU! (myry au~qy) dieAw kr [

AYsI miq dIjY myry Twkur sdw sdw quDu iDAweI ]1] rhwau ]

Bless me with such understanding, that I may forever and ever meditate on
You. ||1||rahau||

hy myry Twkur! mYnMU ieho ijhI Akl b^S ik mYN sdw hI qyrw nwm ismrdw rhW [1[rhwau[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Compassion:
The Almighty is kind-hearted, sympathetic and very compassionate. He
loves all and can be found with meditation and contemplation.
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Page 737

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

Dnu sohwgin jo pRBU pCwnY ]

Blessed is that soul-bride, who realises God.

mwnY hukmu qjY AiBmwnY ]

She obeys the Hukam, and abandons her self-vanity.

ipRA isau rwqI rlIAw mwnY ]1]

Imbued with the colour of her beloved, she celebrates in delight. ||1||

suin sKIey pRB imlx nIswnI ]

Listen, O my companions - these are the milestones on the path to meet God.

mnu qnu Arip qij lwj lokwnI ]1] rhwau ]

Dedicate your mind and body to Him; stop living to please others.
||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Path:
Those who dedicate their mind and body to the Almighty, they, indeed, walk
on the path of truth and will reach the kingdom of God.
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DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

iqRpiq BeI scu Bojnu KwieAw ]

I am satisfied and gratified, eating the food earned with Truth.

min qin rsnw nwmu iDAwieAw ]1]

With my mind, body and tongue, I meditate on the Naam ||1||

jIvnw hir jIvnw ]

The true living, is being with the Master.

jIvnu hir jip swDsMig ]1] rhwau ]

Spiritual life consists of reciting the Master’s Name in the holy congregation
||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Holy Congregation (Sadh-Sangat):
God lives in Sadh Sangat. It is a group of people amongst whom the Naam
is recited, and where the kirtan of His Shabad is sung.

Truth as Part of Nit Nem:
Speaking Truth, listening Truth, acting Truth and living Truthfully must be
daily routine of all of us. Waheguru lives in Sadh-Sangat and we must find
the Almighty over there.
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Page 740

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

gur kY bcin irdY iDAwnu DwrI ]

Within my heart, I meditate on the Word of Guru’s teachings.

rsnw jwpu jpau bnvwrI ]1]

With my tongue, I recite the Name of the Master. ||1||

sPl mUriq drsn bilhwrI ]

The image of His vision is fruitful; I am a sacrifice to it.

crx kml mn pRwx ADwrI ]1] rhwau ]

His lotus feet are the support of my mind, and also the sustenance of the very
breath of life. ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Meditation:
One of the modes of God realisation is meditation, it includes reading and
reciting holy Shabads and saying Ardas.
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soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]

guru pUrw ByitE vfBwgI mnih BieAw prgwsw ]

I met the True Guru, by great good fortune, and my mind has been enlightened.
hy BweI ! v`fI iksmiq nwl mYnMU pUrw gurU iml ipAw hY, myry mn ivc Awqmk jIvn dI sUJ pYdw

ho geI hY [

koie n phucnhwrw dUjw Apuny swihb kw Brvwsw ]1]

No one else is as fortunate as me, because I have the loving support of my
Master ||1||

hux mYnMU Awpxy mwlk dw shwrw ho igAw hY, koeI aus mwlk dI brwbrI nhIN kr skdw [

Apuny siqgur kY bilhwrY ]

I am a sacrifice to my True Guru.
hy BweI ! mYN Awpxy gurU qoN kurbwn jWdw hW [

AwgY suKu pwCY suK shjw Gir Awnµdu hmwrY ] rhwau ]

I am at peace in this world, and I shall be in celestial peace in the next; my
home is filled with utmost bliss. ||rahau||

gurU dI ikrpw nwl) myry ihrdy-Gr ivc AwnMd bixAw rihMdw hY, ies lok ivc BI Awqmk Afolqw

dw suK mYnMU pRwpq ho igAw hY, qy, prlok ivc BI ieh suK itikAw rihx vwlw hY [rhwau[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Light and Brightness in Heart:
Everlasting brightness comes in one’s heart when one meets the Almighty,
and keeps His Word in mind, forever.
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Page 613

soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]

hm mYly qum aUjl krqy hm inrgun qU dwqw ]

We are muddy, and You are immaculate, O Creator Master; we are of little
worth, and You are the great benefactor.

hm mUrK qum cqur isAwxy qU srb klw kw igAwqw ]1]

We are fools, and You are wise and all-knowing. You are the knower of all
things. ||1||

mwDo hm AYsy qU AYsw ]

O Master, this is what we are, and that is what You are.

hm pwpI qum pwp KMfn nIko Twkur dysw ] rhwau ]

We are sinners, and You are the destroyer of sins. Your abode is very
beautiful, O my Master ||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Destroyer of Sins:
The human continuously commit sins and the Almighty, in His magnanimity,
destroys those sins and forgives the sinner.
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soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]

AibnwsI jIAn ko dwqw ismrq sB mlu KoeI ]

He is imperishable, the giver of all beings; meditating on Him, all filth is
removed.

hy BweI! aus prmwqmw dw ismrn kIiqAW (mn qoN ivkwrW dI) swrI mYl lih jWdI hY jo nws-

rihq hY, qy, jo swry jIvW nMU dwqW dyx vwlw hY [

gux inDwn Bgqn kau brqin ibrlw pwvY koeI ]1]

He is the treasure of excellence, the Eternal entity of His devotees, but rare
are those who find Him. ||1||

auh pRBU swry guxW dw ^zwnw hY, BgqW vwsqy hr vyly dw shwrw hY [ pr koeI ivrlw mnu`K aus

dw imlwp hwsl krdw hY [1[

myry mn jip gur gopwl pRBu soeI ]

O my mind, meditate on the Guru (Almighty) the cherisher of the world.
hy myry mn! aus pRBU nMU jipAw kro jo sB qoN v`fw hY, jo isRStI dw pwlx vwlw hY,

jw kI srix pieAW suKu pweIAY bwhuiV dUKu n hoeI ]1] rhwau ]

Seeking His sanctuary, one finds peace, and shall not suffer in pain again.
||1||rahau||

ijs dw Awsrw ilAW suK pRwpq kr leIdw hY, iPr kdy du`K nhIN ivAwpdw [1[rhwau[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Divine Sanctuary:
The peace of mind is found in the sanctuary of the Almighty. He is the
treasure of harmony and armistice.
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Page 500

gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]gUjrI mhlw 5 ]

kir ikrpw Apnw drsu dIjY jsu gwvau inis Aru Bor ]

Show Mercy to me, and grant me Your blessed Vision (Darsan drsn). I sing
Your praises night and day.

hy myry mwlk! myhr kr, mYnMU Awpxw drsn dyh, mYN idn rwq qyrI is&iq-swlwh dw gIq gWdw

rhW[

kys sMig dws pg Jwrau iehY mnorQ mor ]1]

With my hair, I, your slave, wash your feet; this is my life’s purpose. ||1||
Awpxy kysW nwl mYN qyrw syvk qyry pYr JwVdw rhW, b`s! ieh hI myry mn dI qWG hY [1[

Twkur quJ ibnu bIAw n hor ]

O Master, without You, there is no one other at all.
hy myry mwlk! qYQoN ibnw myrw koeI hor Awsrw nhIN hY [

iciq icqvau hir rsn ArwDau inrKau qumrI Er ]1] rhwau ]

O Master, in my mind, I remain conscious of You; with my tongue I speak
words of worship, and with my eyes, I gaze upon You. ||1||rahau||

hy hrI! mYN Awpxy ic`q ivc qYnMU hI Xwd krdw hW, jIB nwl qyrI hI AwrwDnw krdw hW, (qy sdw

shwieqw leI) qyry vl hI q‘kdw rihMdw hW [1[rhwau[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Mercy:
Waheguru manifests when He so wishes. We have to remember Him all the
time, at and at every moment of life.
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26th December 2020

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

lwlnu rwivAw kvn gqI rI ]

How have you enjoyed the company of your beloved (Waheguru)?

sKI bqwvhu muJih mqI rI ]1]

O sister, please teach me, and please show me. ||1||

sUhb sUhb sUhvI ] Apny pRIqm kY rMig rqI ]1] rhwau ]

Crimson is the favourite colour of the soul-bride, who is imbued with the love
of her beloved (Waheguru). ||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
God is Love and Love is God:
Crimson colour is the colour of love, and true love is an icon of the Almighty.
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29th December 2020

tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]tofI mhlw 5 ]

swDsMig hir hir nwmu icqwrw ]

In the Sadh-Sangat, the company of the Holy, I contemplate the Name of the
Master.

shij Anµdu hovY idnu rwqI AMkuru Blo hmwrw ] rhwau ]

I am in peaceful poise and bliss, day and night; the seed of my destiny has
sprouted. [rahau||

guru pUrw ByitE bfBwgI jw ko AMqu n pwrwvwrw ]

I have met the True Guru, by great good fortune; He has no end or limitation.

kru gih kwiF lIE jnu Apunw ibKu swgr sMswrw ]1]

Taking His humble servant by the hand, God pulls him out of the poisonous
world-ocean. ||1||

jnm mrn kwty gur bcnI bhuiV n sMkt duAwrw ]

Birth and death are ended for me, by the Word of the Guru’s Teachings; I shall
no longer pass through the door of pain and suffering.

nwnk srin ghI suAwmI kI punh punh nmskwrw ]2]9]28]

Nanak holds tight to the sanctuary of his Master; again and again, he bows
in humility and reverence to Him. ||2||9||28||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Poisoness Ocean:
We need the support of the Almighty to surpass the pain and sufferings, and
swim over the world poisoness ocean.
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2nd January 2021

jYqsrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 dupdyjYqsrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 dupdyjYqsrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 dupdyjYqsrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 dupdyjYqsrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 dupdy

< siqgur pRswid ]

dyhu sMdysro khIAau ipRA khIAau ]

Give me a message from my beloved - tell me, tell me, please!

ibsmu BeI mY bhu ibiD sunqy khhu suhwgin shIAau ]1] rhwau ]

I am wonder-struck, hearing the many reports of Him; tell them to me, O my
happy sister soul-bride. ||1||rahau||

ko khqo sB bwhir bwhir ko khqo sB mhIAau ]

Some say that He is beyond the world - totally beyond it, while others say
that He is totally within it.

brnu n dIsY ichnu n lKIAY suhwgin swiq buJhIAau ]1]

His colour cannot be seen, and His pattern cannot be discerned. O happy
soul-brides, tell me the truth! ||1||

srb invwsI Git Git vwsI lypu nhI AlphIAau ]

He is pervading everywhere, and He dwells in each and every heart; He is
not stained - He is unstained.

nwnku khq sunhu ry logw sMq rsn ko bshIAau ]2]1]2]

Says Nanak, listen, O people: He dwells upon the tongues of the saints.
||2||1||2||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Waheguru is Omnipresent:
Though Waheguru has a permanent residence up above in the skies, but He
also dwells in every single atom which makes the universe. We need not to
go after Him to find Him in caves, forests or mountains, call Him from the
purity of heart and He will manifest at the speed faster than even light
[light travels much faster than sound through the atmosphere: It travels at 186,291
miles per second (299,800 km/s)].
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SHABAD 15 (HN)

Page 680

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

jqn krY mwnuK fhkwvY Ehu AMqrjwmI jwnY ]

People try to deceive others, but the Inner-knower, the searcher of hearts,
knows everything.

pwp kry kir mUkir pwvY ByK krY inrbwnY ]1]

They commit sins, and then deny them, while they pretend to be in Nirvaanaa.
||1||

jwnq dUir qumih pRB nyir ]

They believe that You are far away, but You, O God, are near at hand.

auq qwkY auq qy auq pyKY AwvY loBI Pyir ] rhwau ]

Looking around, this way and that, the greedy people come and go. ||rahau||

jb lgu qutY nwhI mn Brmw qb lgu mukqu n koeI ]

As long as the doubts of the mind are not removed, liberation is not found.

khu nwnk dieAwl suAwmI sMqu Bgqu jnu soeI ]2]5]36]

Says Nanak, he alone is a Saint, a devotee, and a humble servant of the
Master, to whom He is merciful. ||2||5||36||
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3rd January 2021

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 3rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 3rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 3rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 3rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 3

<siqgur pRswid ]

mIqw AYsy hir jIau pwey ]

O friend, such is the dear Master whom I have obtained.

Coif n jweI sd hI sMgy Anidnu gur imil gwey ]1] rhwau ]

He does not leave me, and He always keeps me company. Meeting the Guru,
night and day, I sing Master’s praises. ||1||rahau||

imilE mnohru srb suKYnw iqAwig n kqhU jwey ]

I met the fascinating Master, who has blessed me with all comforts; He does
not leave me to go anywhere else.

Aink Aink Bwiq bhu pyKy ipRA rom n smsir lwey ]1]

I have seen the mortals of many and various types, but they are not equal
to like even a hair of my beloved Master. ||1||

mMdir Bwgu soB duAwrY Anhq ruxu Juxu lwey ]

His palace is so beautiful. The gate at the entrance is also wonderful. The
celestial melody of the sound current resounds therein.

khu nwnk sdw rMgu mwxy igRh ipRA QIqy sd Qwey ]2]1]27]

Says Nanak, I enjoy eternal bliss; I have obtained a permanent place in the
home of my dearly loved Master. ||2||1||27||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
God’s Private Mansion:
God’s personal mansion has the name plate ‘Sach Khand’. It is very beautiful
and full of wonders. Both interior and exterior are wonderfully decorated,
Even the main gate of the mansion is captivating. One can hear the melody
of Divine songs coming from the mansion and mesmerising the entrants.
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6th January 2021

DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 12DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 12DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 12DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 12DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 12

< siqgur pRswid ]

bMdnw hir bMdnw gux gwvhu gopwl rwie ] rhwau ]

I bow in reverence to the Master, I bow in veneration. I sing the glorious
praises of the Master, my King. ||rahau||

hy BweI! prmwqmw nMU sdw nmskwr kirAw kro, pRBU pwiqSwh dy gux gWdy rho [rhwau[

vfY Bwig Byty gurdyvw ]

By great good fortune, one meets the Divine Guru.
hy BweI! ijs mnu`K nMU v`fI iksmq nwl gurU iml pYNdw hY,

koit prwD imty hir syvw ]1]

Millions of sins are erased by serving the Master. ||1||
prmwqmw dI syvw-BgqI krn nwl aus dy koRVW pwp imt jWdy hn [1[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Sewa (Selfless Service for Humanity):
The seva of humanity is one of the prime virtues. Waheguru pardons countless
sins of a person, who repents and devotes his/her life in community service.
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9th January 2021

soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]

mwieAw moh mgnu AMiDAwrY dyvnhwru n jwnY ]

Infatuated with the darkness of emotional attachment to Maya, one does not
know the Master, the great giver.

jIau ipMfu swij ijin ricAw blu Apuno kir mwnY ]1]

The Master has created his body and fashioned his soul, but he claims that
his own power is supreme ||1||

mn mUVy dyiK rihE pRB suAwmI ]

O foolish mind, God, your Master is watching over you (He is the one, who
has given power to you).

jo ikCu krih soeI soeI jwxY rhY n kCUAY CwnI (luikAw hoieAw) ] rhwau ]

Whatever you do, He knows; nothing can remain concealed from Him.
||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Divine—The Knower of Our Hearts:
The way human bodies have been designed, the thoughts inside our mind
cannot be read by anyone. It is a great architectural technique used by God,
but the Almighty, Himself has the power to read our thoughts.
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rwg iblwvl m: 5rwg iblwvl m: 5rwg iblwvl m: 5rwg iblwvl m: 5rwg iblwvl m: 5

aUc Apwr byAMq suAwmI kauxu jwxY gux qyry ]

O my patronising, incomparable and infinite Master, who can know Your
glorious virtues?

gwvqy auDrih suxqy auDrih ibnsih pwp Gnyry ]

Those who sing them are saved, and those who listen to them are protected;
all their sins are erased.

psU pryq mugD kau qwry pwhn pwir auqwrY ]

You save the beasts, demons and fools, and even stones are carried across.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweI sdw sdw bilhwrY ]4]1]4]

Nanak seeks Your sanctuary; and is forever and ever a sacrifice to You.
||4||1||4||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
All are Carried Across:
Those who sing or recite God’s Name are carried across. The whole creation,
including humans, demons, beasts, mountains and oceans are under His
control.
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26 January, 2021

soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]

siqgur pUry Bwxw ]

When it was pleasing to the True Guru,

qw jipAw nwmu rmwxw ]

then I recited the Naam, the Name of the pervading Master.

goibMd ikrpw DwrI ]

And The Master of the universe extended His Mercy to me,

pRiB rwKI pYj hmwrI ]1]

and saved my honour. ||1||

hir ky crn sdw suKdweI ]

His feet (shelter) are forever peace-giving.

jo ieCih soeI Plu pwvih ibrQI Aws n jweI ]1] rhwau ]

Whatever fruit one desires, he receives; his hopes shall not go in vain.
||1|rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Unlimited desires and Naam:
Naam has the power to set free a devotee from the cobweb of unlimited
desires.
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DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

ijin qum Byjy iqnih bulwey suK shj syqI Gir Awau ]

The One who sent you, has now recalled you; return to your eternal home
now in peace and pleasure.

And mMgl gun gwau shj Duin inhcl rwju kmwau ]1]

In bliss and ecstasy, sing His praises; by this celestial tune, you shall acquire
your everlasting kingdom. ||1||

qum Gir Awvhu myry mIq ]

Come back to your home, O my friend.

qumry doKI hir Awip invwry Apdw BeI ibqIq ] rhwau ]

The Master Himself has eliminated your enemies, and your misfortunes are
past and gone forever. ||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Coming to this World and going from Here:
This world is our temporary home, the permenant home is far away beyond
the skies. Our movement of birth and death is controlled by the Almighty.
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Basant ki var: Starting from the 1st of the month of Magh (mid January) until the
festival of Holla Mohalla (last week of March), in every Gurdwara, after the end
of keertan (daily service), Basant ki Vaar is sung. It is said that the one who sings
(recites/reads)this composition always remains happy. His virility remains forever.

bsMq kI vwr mhlu 5bsMq kI vwr mhlu 5bsMq kI vwr mhlu 5bsMq kI vwr mhlu 5bsMq kI vwr mhlu 5

< siqgur pRswid ]

hir kw nwmu iDAwie kY hohu hirAw BweI ]

Meditate on the Master’s Name, and blossom forth in the green abundance
(happiness).

krim ilKMqY pweIAY ieh ruiq suhweI ]

By your good fortune, you have been blessed with this wondrous spring of
the soul.

vxu iqRxu iqRBvxu mauilAw AMimRq Plu pweI ]

Seeing all the three worlds in bloom, and obtaining the fruit of holy Nectar.

imil swDU suKu aUpjY lQI sB CweI ]

Meeting with the Holy Saints, peace and harmony wells up, and all sins are
erased.

nwnku ismrY eyku nwmu iPir bhuiV n DweI]1]

O Nanak, remember in meditation the One Name, you shall never again be
consigned to the womb of reincarnation.. ||1||

pMjy bDy mhwblI kir scw FoAw ]

The five powerful desires (sins, when these desires go out of hand) are bound
down, when you lean on the True Master.

Awpxy crx jpwieAnu ivic dXu KVoAw ]

The Master Himself leads us to dwell at His Feet. He stands right in our
midst.
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rog sog siB imit gey inq nvw inroAw ]

All sorrows and sicknesses are eradicated, and you become ever-fresh and
rejuvenated.

idnu rYix nwmu iDAwiedw iPir pwie n moAw ]

Night and day, meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Master. You shall
never again die.

ijs qy aupijAw nwnkw soeI iPir hoAw ]2]

And the One, from whom we came, O Nanak, into Him we merge once again.
||2||

ikQhu aupjY kh rhY kh mwih smwvY ]

Where do we come from? Where do we live? Where do we go in the end?

jIA jMq siB Ksm ky kauxu kImiq pwvY ]

All creatures belong to God, our Master. Who, on earth and beyond, can place
a value on Him?

khin iDAwiein suxin inq sy Bgq suhwvY ]

Those who meditate, listen and recite His shabads, they are blessed and
beautified.

Agmu Agocru swihbo dUsru lvY n lwvY ]

The Master is inaccessible and unfathomable; there is no other equal to Him.

scu pUrY guir aupdyisAw nwnku suxwvY ]3]1]

The perfect Guru has taught this Truth. Nanak proclaims it to the world.
||3||1||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Daily Meditation:
When one meditates on the Name of the Master, all sorrows and illnesses
are destroyed.
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SHABAD 23 (HN)

Page 621
7th February 2021

soriT mhlw 5 Gru 3 caupdy

< siqgur pRswid ]

imil pMchu nhI shsw cukwieAw ]

Meeting with the council leaders, my doubts were not dispelled.

iskdwrhu nh pqIAwieAw ]

The chiefs did not give me satisfactory answers.

aumrwvhu AwgY Jyrw ]

I presented my dispute to the noblemen as well.

imil rwjn rwm inbyrw ]1]

But, at the end, it was only settled by meeting with the King, my Master
||1||

Ab FUFn kqhu n jweI ]

Now, I do not go searching anywhere else,

goibd Byty gur gosweI ] rhwau ]

because I have met the True Guru, the Master of the universe. ||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Meeting the Almighty:
When one meets the greatest of the great, the Master of the world, then he/
she needs no other support.
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SHABAD 24 (HN)

Page 678
9th February 2021

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

ijin qum Byjy iqnih bulwey suK shj syqI Gir Awau ]

The One who sent you, has now recalled you; return to your original home,
and live in peace and happiness.

And mMgl gun gwau shj Duin inhcl rwju kmwau ]1]

In bliss and ecstasy, sing God’s glorious praises; by this celestial tune, you
shall acquire your everlasting kingdom. ||1||

qum Gir Awvhu myry mIq ]

Come back to your home, O my friend.

qumry doKI hir Awip invwry Apdw BeI ibqIq ] rhwau ]

The Master Himself has eliminated your enemies, and your misfortunes are
now past and gone. ||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Call:
We all come and go, from this world, according to the Divine Command.
There is nothing in the hand of living beings. Birth and death are controlled
by the Almighty.
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SHABAD 25 (HN)

Page 682
11th February 2021

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

ijs kau ibsrY pRwnpiq dwqw soeI gnhu ABwgw ]

One who forgets the Giver of life, the great Waheguru - knows that he/she
is most unfortunate.

crn kml jw kw mnu rwigE AimA srovr pwgw ]1]

One whose mind is in love with the Master’s lotus feet, obtains the pool of
holy nectar. ||1||

qyrw jnu rwm nwm rMig jwgw ]

Your humble servant awakes in the love of the Master’s Name.

Awlsu CIij gieAw sBu qn qy pRIqm isau mnu lwgw ] rhwau ]

All laziness departs from his/her body, and his/her mind is attached to the
beloved Master. ||rahau||

jh jh pyKau qh nwrwiex sgl Gtw mih qwgw ]

Wherever I look, the Master is there; He is the string, through which all hearts
are strung.

nwm audku pIvq jn nwnk iqAwgy siB Anurwgw ]2]16]47]

Submerged in the water of the Naam, Nanak has renounced all other loves.
||2||16||47||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
God is the String having Beads of all Hearts:
Master is the knower of all hearts. He is constantly watching all of us. All
beings are beads in the great neckalace of life.
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SHABAD 26 (HN)

Page 619

soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]soriT mhlw 5 ]

hmrI gxq n gxIAw kweI Apxw ibrdu pCwix ]

He did not take my accounts (karmas) into account; such is His forgiving
nature.

hwQ dyie rwKy kir Apuny sdw sdw rMgu mwix ]1]

He gave me His hand, and saved me and made me His own; forever and
ever, I enjoy His affection and warmth. ||1||

swcw swihbu sd imhrvwx ]

The True Master is forever merciful and forgiving.

bMDu pwieAw myrY siqguir pUrY hoeI srb kilAwx ] rhwau ]

My perfect Guru has bound me closer to Him, and now, I am in absolute
ecstasy. ||rahau||

jIau pwie ipMfu ijin swijAw idqw pYnxu Kwxu ]

The One who fashioned the body and placed the soul within, who gives
clothing and nourishment to all.

Apxy dws kI Awip pYj rwKI nwnk sd kurbwxu ]2]16]44]

He Himself preserves the honour of His devotees. Nanak is forever a sacrifice
to Him. ||2||16||44||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Master is Always Forgiving:
God is always forgiving and merciful. We must submit to Him and accept
our wrongs.
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SHABAD 27 (HN)

Page 671-672
17th February, 2021

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

ijs kw qnu mnu Dnu sBu iqs kw soeI suGVu sujwnI ]

Body, mind, wealth and everything else belong to the Almighty. He is all-wise
and all-knowing.

hy BweI! ijs pRBU dw id`qw hoieAw ieh srIr qy mn hY, ieh swrw Dn-pdwrQ BI ausy dw id`qw

hoieAw hY, auhI suc`jw hY qy isAwxw hY [

iqn hI suixAw duKu suKu myrw qau ibiD nIkI KtwnI ]1]

He listens to our pains and pleasures, and then our emotional condition
improves. ||1||

AsW jIvW dw dùK suK (sdw) aus prmwqmw ny hI suixAw hY, (jdoN auh swfI Ardws-ArzoeI suxdw

hY) qdoN (swfI) hwlq cMgI bx jWdI hY [1[

jIA kI eykY hI pih mwnI ]

Our soul is satisfied with the (One) Master alone.
hy BweI! ijMd dI (Ardws) iek prmwqmw dy kol hI mMnI jWdI hY [

Avir jqn kir rhy bhuqyry iqn iqlu nhI kImiq jwnI ] rhwau ]

People make all sorts of efforts, but those efforts have no value ||rahau||
hor bQyry jqn kr ky Q`k jWdy hn, auhnW jqnW dw mu`l iek iql ijqnw BI nhIN smiJAw jWdw

[rhwau[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
The Great Creator:
Waheguru is the creator of all beings. He knows the inner thoughts of
everyone.
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SHABAD 28 (HN)

Page 676
24th February 2021

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

iPrq iPrq Byty jn swDU pUrY guir smJwieAw ]

Wandering and roaming around, I met the holy Guru, who taught me (how
to meditate).

Awn sgl ibiD kWim n AwvY hir hir nwmu iDAwieAw ]1]

When all other plans did not work, I meditated on the Name of the Master.
||1||

qw qy moih DwrI Et gopwl ]

For this reason, I only sought the protection and support of the great Master,
the sustainer of the universe.

srin pirE pUrn prmysur ibnsy sgl jMjwl ] rhwau ]

and when, eventually, I got the sanctuary of the supreme Master, all my
entanglements were dissolved. ||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
No need to Wander, when the Master is so Close:
God is very close to all of us, only we have to believe in this Truth. His
sanctuary gets us release from all entanglement.
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SHABAD 29 (HN)

Page 742
27th February 2021

sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]sUhI mhlw 5 ]

Aink bINg dws ky prhirAw ]

God covers the many shortcomings of His slaves.

kir ikrpw pRiB Apnw kirAw ]1]

Granting His Mercy, God makes them His own. ||1||

qumih Cfwie lIE jnu Apnw ]

He emancipates His humble servants,

auriJ pirE jwlu jgu supnw ]1] rhwau ]

and rescues them from the noose of the world. He fulfills their dream.
||1||rahau||

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Our Shortcomings:
God looks after His devotees and covers their shortcomings. He teaches
them how to overcome their difficulties and hardships.
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SHABAD 30 (HN)

Page 639

soriT mhlw 5 Gru 1 AstpdIAwsoriT mhlw 5 Gru 1 AstpdIAwsoriT mhlw 5 Gru 1 AstpdIAwsoriT mhlw 5 Gru 1 AstpdIAwsoriT mhlw 5 Gru 1 AstpdIAw

<siqgur pRswid ]

sBu jgu ijnih aupwieAw BweI krx kwrx smrQu ]

The One who created the whole world, O siblings of destiny, is the Almighty,
the cause of causes.

hy BweI! ijs prmwqmw ny Awp hI swrw jgq pYdw kIqw hY, jo swry jgq dw mUl hY, jo swrIAW

qwkqW dw mwlk hY,

jIau ipMfu ijin swijAw BweI dy kir ApxI vQu ]

He fashioned the soul and the body, by His own creative power.
ijs ny AwpxI s`iqAw dy ky (mnu`K dw) ijMd qy srIr pYdw kIqw hY, auh krqwr (qW) iksy pwsoN

BI ibAwn nhIN kIqw jw skdw [

ikin khIAY ikau dyKIAY BweI krqw eyku AkQu ]

How can He be described? How can He be seen? The Creator is one; He is
indescribable.

hy BweI! auh krqwr dw srUp disAw nhIN jw skdw [ aus nMU ikvyN vyiKAw jwey?

guru goivMdu slwhIAY BweI ijs qy jwpY qQu ]1]

Praise the Guru, the Master of the Universe, through Him, the essence of the
creative power is known. ||1||

hy BweI! goibMd dy rUp gurU dI is&iq krnI cwhIdI hY, ikauNik gurU pwsoN hI swry jgq dy mUl

prmwqmw dI sUJ pY skdI hY [1[

Inherent Philosophy and Teaching
Creative Power:
God has the ultimate creative power. He can create and destroy the universe
in a whim.
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Important Gurdwaras connected with Guru Arjan are following:

1. GURDWARA DERA SAHIB – LAHORE (PAKISTAN)

The Gurdwara Dera Sahib commemorates the place Guru Arjan Dev was martyred,
in 1606.

2. GURDWARA CHAUBARA SAHIB, GOINDVAL

Gurdwara where Guru Arjan was born in 1563

Gurdwaras Associated with
Guru Arjan12
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3. GURDWARA GURU KI WADALI

For sometime, Guru Arjan had made Wadali his headquarters, it is here Guru
Hargobind was born in June 14,1595.

4. HARIMANDIR SAHIB (HOUSE OF GOD) IN AMRITSAR

Harimandir, the House of God, is a living symbol of spiritual and historical
traditions of the Sikhs. It is a landmark in the holy city of Amritsar.

The foundation stone of the
Temple was laid at the request of
Guru Arjan by a Muslim Pir (holy
saint) Mian Mir of Lahore in 1588,
and the Temple was completed in
1604.

The idea of establishing a new
place of pilgrimage (Amritsar) was
first thought by Guru Amardas,
he instructed Bhai Jetha (Later
Guru Ramdas) to establish a new
town for himself, and develop it
into a seat of Sikh pilgrimage.

The construction of the new
centre was started with great enthusiasm. Some huts and houses were built. The
digging of the tank, for the provision of water was started first at Santokhsar.

Guru Amardas, then directed Bhai Jetha to dig another tank at the low level
area near the site of Santokhsar. Bhai Jetha located the site for the second tank,
which was surrounded by a large number of Ber (Jujube) trees. The construction

Harimandir in 1833
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of the second tank, now called Amrit
Srovar, was started on Friday, 6 Nov.
1573. The Amrit Srovar remained
unsurfaced (kaccha) till Guru Arjan
became Guru in 1581. The Srovar was
then properly surfaced and its side stairs
were bricked with burnt (Pakki) bricks.

Guru Arjan then tried to execute
in full glory his dream project, the
Temple of God, whose foundation had

already been laid in 1588. A fifteen years plan was finalised to complete it and
then open it to the devotees.

According to the plan, the Harimandir was duly completed in August 1604,
near about the same date the compilation of Granth Sahib was also concluded. On
1st September 1604, the Granth Sahib was officially installed in the midst of sanctum
sanctorum of Harimandir and Baba Buddha was appointed the first Head Priest.

Queen's visit to the Holy Shrine 1997
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5. GURDWARA TARN TARAN

Gurdwara Tarn Taran is situated at
a distance of 22 km south-east
of Amritsar. It was built by Guru
Arjan Dev, in the memory of Guru
Ram Das. It is located on the edge
of a big srovar whose water is
believed to have curing properties.

6. GURU KE MAHAL AND THAM SAHIB  (KARTARPUR, JALANDHAR)

Gurdwara Tham Sahib
Gurdwara Guru ka Mehl (Palace), as the name
signifies, marks the residential house of the Gurus.

Kartarpur town in Jalandhar district, was
founded by Guru Arjan. Here, the Gurdwaras
related to him are Gurdwara Tham Sahib, where
the Guru stuck his walking stick in the ground,
exclaiming, “This shall be the support of our faith”.
Guru Arjan’s stick is still shown to the pilgrims. It
is a piece of sandalwood, known as Tham. Hence
the shrine is called Gurdwara ‘Tham Sahib’.

The other Gurdwara related to Guru Arjan is
called Gurdwara Guru Ke Mehal, it is residential
place, where the Guru stayed, while in Kartarpur.

7. GURDWARA GURU KE MEHAL, AMRITSAR

This was the residential mansion of Guru
Ram Das and his family. Guru Arjan was
married here. Guru Hargobind also lived
here for some time. This is also the
birthplace of Guru Hargobind’s sons Baba
Atal Rai and Guru Tegh Bahadur.
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8. GURDWARA BARTH SAHIB, GURDASPUR

Gurdwara Barth Sahib is located where
Guru Arjan stayed when he came to visit
Baba Sri Chand.

Guru Arjan stayed here for 6 months
and held diwans for the Sangat. Guru
Arjan had a srovar constructed and also
planted a garden. Guru Hargobind also
visited this place during his Guru period.

Guru Nanak’s elder son Baba Sri
Chand lived here deep in the forest for
the last part of his life.

9. GURDWARA RAMSAR, AMRITSAR

This is the place where Granth Sahib
was compiled. Guru Arjan stayed here
during 1601-1604. Sukhmani Sahib was
also revealed over here.

10. GURDWARA CHHEHARTA SAHIB

Gurdwara Chheharta Sahib, is named
after a well that Guru Arjan had designed
for this place. The well was fitted with
six Persian wheels hence it became
famous as Chheharta.
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Guru Arjan’s 2218 hymns in Granth Sahib offer enough evidences regarding his
philosophy and teachings. An explanation of this has been given in the above
selected hymns.

However, his most popular, important and widely read composition is
Sukhmani (‘Peace of Mind’). It has 24 sloaks (couplets) and 24 Ashtpadis (8
stanza hymns). Each ashtpadi precedes with a sloak. A deep study of this
composition highlights the inherent philosophy of Guru Arjan and the Sikh faith.

Philosophy of Guru Arjan:
A Second Look13
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The first step to understand the Sikh philosophy is to know the Biodata of
Waheguru from the Sikh point of view. It can be written as follows:

BIODATA OF THE ALMIGHTY

Name:
Numerous Names, e.g., Waheguru [Nirankar, Kartar], Narayan
[Ishwar], Allah [Khuda, Rab], God [Lord], YHWH, El [(“God”),
Eloah (“God”), Elohim (“God”), Shaddai (“Almighty”), Ehyeh (“I
Am”), and Tzevaot (“[of] Hosts”)]

Address:
Permanent address: It is called: ‘The House of Truth’ (Sach Khand)
and is situated up above in the skies.

Living addresses: Everywhere in the world. A few important
addresses designated to world religions are:

Golden Temple–Amritsar (Sikhism); Kaaba-Mecca (Islam);
Solomon Temple, Jerusalem (Judaism and Christianity); Dwarka-
Gujarat (Hinduism); Bodh Gaya-Bihar (Buddhists); Golden Peak -
Madhya Pradesh (Jains)

Qualifications:
Author of all Scriptures (Guru Granth Sahib, Bible [First Testament
and Second Testament], Quran, Bhagavad Gita, Three Patika and
Angas, linguistic, scientist, specialist in all fields of knowledge.

Job Description:
Doer and Cause of Causes, Creator and controller of the universe
and everything that exists therein, also sustainer and destroyer.

Experience:
• Working from time immemorial [before the start of the

time, Awid] covering countless eras;
• He has created, destroyed and recreated the universe many

a times. All necessities, He has put-in, in the stores of the
universe, are there forever. Awsxu loie loie BMfwr ] jo ikCu pwieAw

su eykw vwr ]
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Authority:
Ultimate power. There is no one beyond Him or greater than Him.
He is omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent. He is the greatest
of great and there is no one greater than Him. He is the symbol
of perfection and there is no one more perfect than Him.

Description:
He has made humans in his own image; thus, perhaps, He looks
like humans but can take any look, shape, form, colour, size,
weight and height. He can also be present at countless places at
the same time in different looks and forms.

Expected Age:
He is Timeless. He is beyond birth and death.

Financial Status:
He is the Controlling and Custodian of all material and spiritual
treasures.




